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3 hours to pass SAC budget
by Claudia Staines
There were some good things
and some bad things, but a lot
seemed to be accomplished as the
first open SAC meeting of Blair
Hansen administration.
Pettiness hasn't disappeared
from the scene as witnessed by an
overly drawn-out discussion about
a meeting that legally did not take
place and a member who did not
make the non-meeting who also
had not made the first meeting. The
whole affair bordered on the silly
after awhile, but chairman Dave
Ferguson ended the discussion by
calling the motion on the floor to
questionfirmly. Indeed, all through
the meeting, when different speak-
ers began to sound like broken re-
cords, Ferguson put a quick end to
that bit of nonsense. It was unfor-
tunate that he couldn't end the silly
discussions that went on about dif-
ferent motions up for debate, and
make them stick to business.
However, among business that
was accomplished was the passing
of the budget for academic year
1975-76.In the budget were several
items that should be of public
knowledge and interest.
An Honouraria by-law has been
passed so that the $ 10,100that were
budgeted for this year will not be-
come part ofthe annual battle over
who did what sort of job. The
amount of money that expresses
the student body's gratitudewill be
an estimation ofthe job'svalue, not
Highlights of the SAC budget .. .an increase in the
President's honouraria of 50 dollars .. .increased revenue
of games room of 14,000 dollars, due primarily to pinball.. .an expected surplus from the Turret of 14,200 dollars
.. .120,000 dollars of revenue from beer and liquor sales.. .an increase inrevenue fromStudentFees ofnearly 4,000
dollars.
the value of those who did it.
SAC Central, which under the
new corporation becomes the
OMB (operational management
board) has been budgeted at
$42,550 which includes office sup-
plies, publicity, postage and an ex-
pected telephone billof$3,600. The
Games Room is expected to give a
profit of $8,200.
The Board ofPublications is ex-
pected to run at a loss of close to
$19,000 this year. Most of this loss
is incurred by the Cord which has
publishing costs along of $18,360.
This seemingly large deficit for a
"free" newspaper is covered in
partby the twenty-five dollars that
each student Contributes to the
cause each September.
RadioLaurier has been budgeted
for an operating loss of $2,900.
Community Affairs, which is play-
ing an important, vitalrole in cam-
pus life, is expected to have a loss
of $2,825. The Board of Student
Activites whichcovers all facets of
social life oncampus is expected to
generate a large profit, because of
the Turret. Last year the Turret
made $19,000, this year $14,200 is
the expected figure.
The overall surplus for SAC will
be $20,555. Ofthat, ten thousand is
a contingency fund,kept intrustfor
emergencies. But that still leaves
$10,555 which is your money. The
opportunities for all students to be-
nefit from this surplus seem almost
unlimited.
Unfortunately, when Warren
Howard, with the aid of explanat-
ory charts, tried to raise the ques-
tion of what to do with all that
money, most of the rest ofcouncil
did not appearkeen to discuss, and
quickly moved onto other matters.
Hopefully, some public pressure
will come to bear and everyone on
campus will soon see the benefit of
all that money.
There were small changes in
some of the items on the budget.
Small clubs were given $400 more
than they were originally allotted;
extra money was given for extra
T-shirts to be worn at concerts by
student staffon hand; overall post-
age went up because ofthe change
to corporation.
Mike Strong asked that the
Commission of University Affairs
be allowed to create its own budget
from the money accorded it by
SAC. As head of CUA, Strong felt
that this move would make the
Commission arecognizably impor-
tant cog in the student administra-
tive unit. He also asked that a new
position involving arecord keeping
ofall activities at the university be
created. Both were allowed.
The overall budget was passed.
In other business, Deans Advis-
ory Council members received
ratification from SAC these people
are Greg Fisher, Linda Hancox,
Craig Hansen, Chris Poule, Jay
Shore, Michael Raycraftand Garry
Russell are alternates.
Last year, Laurier implemented
an insurance scheme which co-
vered each student at the cost ofa
dollar each, taken from miscel-
laneous studentfees. Itdidn't work
out, so the plan was dropped,but it
left $2,600with nothing to do. Pres-
ident Blair Hansen asked thatSAC
give its approval to Colin McKay's
plan to use the money for a''career
planning program". SAC cannot
have any say in the use of the
money, but McKay asked for and
received approval in his chosen use
of student given money.
In the last important business of
the night, the fourteenth regula-
tion, election regulations for the
newcorporation were discussed, in
light of the October 7 by-election.
Elections are now part ofa general
meeting ofthe members of the cor-
poration. TheDeputy Electoral Of-
ficer and two poll clerks make the
quorum, with votes being cast in
the concourse. All loopholes have
been covered, and many advan-
tages uncovered. It would appear
that the corporation is going to
make elections easier.
SAC meetings are open to the
general studentbody. Ifyou have a
need or a want or a complaint,
make yourself be known. It's the
only way responsible government
can happen.
The turret is scheduled for some major renovations should SAC approve the plans and the price.
Two of the plans are reproduced here.
Designed by Master Graphix ofKitchener, theplans call for wood beaming and a new stage design,
relocation of the tapestries, and a general brightening of the appearance.
Thecost of therenovations is 4,950 dollarsand if it is passed, they willbe done over the Christmas
break. Along with SAC, approval is needed from the Fire Marshall's office and of course the LLBO.
The wholebasis for it is summed up by V-P Dave Ferguson who said that"We're hoping thatthe SAC
members will realize the importance of utilizing our profits from previous years to the student's
benefits."
Carleton
fees up 30%
OTTAWA (CUP)—Carleton
University's students' council de-
cided May 26to raise student activ-
ity fees by more than 30 per cent in
order to eliminate a growing two-
year deficit of nearly $50,000
But they haven't decided ifa re-
ferendum on the increase should be
held.
Carleton's Students' Associa-
tion president Davis Dunn said if a
referendum is held and defeated the
students' union will go under.
Thefee increases, effective Sep-
tember, will put the activity fee to
$30 from $21. At the same time
council approved a $4 increase to
use Carleton's University Centre,
bringing the fee to $20.
The council had a debt of$23,000
for the 1973-74 year, $26,000 in
74-75, and projects a $30,000 for-
-75-76 if fees are not raised.
Dunn said the increase, which
should have been imposed last
year, would clear up finances for
the last four years and the next
four.
In the fall, students will also be
faced with an additional $20onath-
letics (total of $50), $3 for health
and counselling. NUS and OFS
payments will go from 70 cents to
$2.50, passed by referendum last
year.
The total non-academic fees for
next year will be $117.50 from
$79.70,an increase of48 per cent.
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T h e  C o r d  W e e k l y  
P a g e  3  
N e w  G o m m i s s i o n  p r o m i s e s  s t u d e n t  b e n e f i t  
U n d e r  t h e  n e w  c o n s t i t u t i o n ,  
w h i c h  S A C  i s  o p e r a t i n g  u n d e r ,  
p o s s i b l y  t h e  m o s t  i n n o v a t i v e  p a r t  
o f  i t  i s  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n  o f  U n i v e r -
s i t y  A f f a i r s .  
O p e r a t i n g  u n d e r  a  C o m m i s -
s i o n e r ,  M i c h a e l  S t r o n g ,  U n i v e r s i t y  
A f f a i r s ,  i n  S t r o n g ' s  w o r d s ,  " w a s  
f o r m e d  f o r  c o - o r d i n a t i n g  a n d  i n -
f o r m i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t s  a t  l a r g e ,  a n d  
p a r t i c u l a r l y ,  s t u d e n t s  w h o  s e r v e  o n  
u n i v e r s i t y  c o m m i t t e e s  a n d  
b o d i e s . "  
T h e  C o m m i s s i o n  w a s  f o r m e d  o u t  
o f  a  n e e d  ' ' f e l t  b y  v a r i o u s  s t u d e n t s  
i n v o l v e d  i n  d i f f e r e n t  b o d i e s  o f  t h e  
u n i v e r s i t y "  S t r o n g  s a i d  " f o r  s o m e  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  c o - o r d i n a t i o n  o f  
p o l i c i e s  a n d  i n p u t . "  I n  t h e  p a s t ,  
p e r s o n s  s e r v i n g  o n  b o d i e s  s u c h  a s  
t h e  B o a r d  o f  G o v e r n o r s  o r  t h e  S e -
n a t e  h a v e  h a d  n o  u n i f i e d  d i r e c t i o n .  
U n l e s s  t h e y  m e t  t o g e t h e r ,  a l l  t h e  
t i m e  a n d  w e r e  a b l e  t o  s h a r e  i n f o r -
m a t i o n ,  t h e y  r e m a i n e d  d i f f u s e d .  I t  
i s  o n e  o f  t h e  h o p e s  o f  t h e  C o m m i s -
s i o n  t o  o p e n  a s  m u c h  i n f o r m a t i o n  
a s  p o s s i b l e  t o  a l l  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  
t h e s e  b o d i e s .  
T o  d o  t h i s ,  o n e  o f  t h e  p r i m e  c o n -
c e r n s  o f  S t r o n g  i s  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
a n d  m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  a  C e n t r a l  
R e s o u r c e  L i b r a r y .  T h e  C R L ,  t o  b e  
l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  n e w  S A C  o f f i c e s ,  w i l l  
c o n t a i n  m i n u t e s ,  b u d g e t s  a n d  
d o c u m e n t s  f r o m  t h e  p a s t  s e v e r a l  
y e a r s  a n d ,  h o p e f u l l y ,  t h e  f u t u r e .  
S t r o n g  s e e s  t h i s  a s  t h e  m a j o r  c o r n e r  
s t o n e  o f  h i s  C o m m i s s i o n ,  a s  i t  w i l l ,  
f o r  t h e  f r r s t  t i m e ,  c e n t r a l i z e  i n f o r -
m a t i o n  a n d  m a k e  i t  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
s t u d e n t s .  
T h i s  w i l l  b e  t h e  f r r s t  m a j o r  s t e p  i n  
c o - o r d i n a t i n g ,  o r  f o r m i n g  a  l i n k  b e -
t w e e n  t h e  p o l i c y  b o d i e s  a n d  t h e  
s t u d e n t s  o n  t h e m ,  a n d  t h e  s t u d e n t  
a t  l a r g e .  
A l t h o u g h  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n  i t s e l f  
c o n s i s t s  o f  s i x  m e m b e r s ,  S t r o n g ;  
S A C  P r e s i d e n t  B l a i r  H a n s e n ;  t h e  
t w o  s t u d e n t  m e m b e r s  t o  t h e  B o a r d  
o f  G o v e r n o r s ,  J i m  A r n o l d  a n d  t h e  
r e p l a c e m e n t  f o r  S t e p h a n i e  Z w o l a k ,  
w h o e v e r  t h a t  m a y  b e ;  a n d  t w o  s t u -
d e n t  S e n a t o r s ,  W a r r e n  H o w a r d  
a n d  a n o t h e r ,  y e t  u n n a m e d ,  t h e r e  i s  
a m p l e  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  a n y  s t u d e n t  
t o  b e c o m e  i n v o l v e d .  S t r o n g  m e n -
t i o n e d  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  n e e d  f o r  s t u -
d e n t s  t o  r e v i e w  t h e  p o l i c i e s  a n d  
l e g i s l a t i o n s  o f  v a r i o u s  b o d i e s  a n d  
p a s s  t h e i r  i d e a s  o n t o  t h e  C o m m i s -
s i o n  t o  t h e n  b e  g i v e n  t o  t h e  c o m m i t -
t e e  m e m b e r s .  T h e y  c a n  a l s o  h e l p  i n  
t h e  f i l i n g  a n d  m a i n t a i n i n g  o f  t h e  l i b -
r a r y .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e  o n e  ' ' C h i e f  l i b -
r a r i a n "  w h o s e  t a s k  i s  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  
m a i n t e n a n c e  o f  t h e  l i b r a r y .  
I n  t h e  f u t u r e  S t r o n g  s e e s  a  C o m -
m i s s i o n ,  w h o ,  r a t h e r  t h e n  b e  t r y i n g  
t o  c h a n g e  p o l i c i e s  p r e v i o u s l y  s e t  
u p ,  w i l l  b e  o n  t o p  o f  t h e  i s s u e s  b e -
f o r e  t h e y  b r e a k " .  H e  a l s o  s u g -
g e s t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  a  p o s s i b l e  
n e g o t i a t o r s '  r o l e  f o r  t h e  C o m m i s -
s i o n .  
I n d e e d ,  a n y  i n p u t  t h a t  i s  r e -
q u e s t e d  f r o m  s t u d e n t s  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  
w i l l  a l m o s t  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  g o  t o  t h e  
C o m m i s s i o n .  A l t h o u g h  u n l i k e l y ,  
S t r o n g  s a i d  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  p o s s i b i l -
i t y  t h a t  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n  c o u l d  b e -
c o m e  p o l i t i c a l ,  s u g g e s t i n g  a c t i o n  t o  
S A C  t o  b e  t a k e n  o n  l e g i s l a t i o n  t h a t  
t h e y  f e e l  w i l l  b e  d e t r i m e n t a l  t o  ~tu­
d e n t s .  F o r  n o w ,  t h o u g h ,  S t r o n g  w i l l  
b e  h a p p y  j u s t  ' ' t o  b e  v i e w e d  a s  a  
r e d - t a p e  c u t t e r . "  
e x p e r t i s e  l e a d s  
t o  e x h a u s t i o n  
b y  A I  D o r a d o  
T o d a y  a t  W L U ' s  r e n o w n  G a m e s  
R o o m ,  R o s s  M a c D o n a l d  s h o c k e d  
t h e  p i n b a l l  w o r l d  b y  r e c o r d i n g  a  
t o t a l  o f  I 4 0 , 0 0 0  p o i n t s  o n  t h e  E l -
d o r a d o .  S p u r r e d  o n  b y  h i s  p a r t n e r  
D a v e  S h e l t o n  a n d  t w o  o t h e r  f i n e  
p l a y e r s ,  M a c D o n a l d  r a c k e d  u p  t h i s  
a m a z i n g  t o t a l  a f t e r  o n l y  T W O  
B A L L S !  H o w e v e r ,  a m i d s t  t h e  
r o a r s  o f  t h e  c r o w d  a n d  t h e  f l a m e s  
f r o m  t h e  f l i p p e r s ,  M a c D o n a l d  s u f -
f e r e d  a  m e n t a l  a n d  p h y s i c a l  c o l -
l a p s e  a s  t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f  m a n  v e r s u s  
m a c h i n e  s e e m e d  t o  d r a i n  h i s  l a s t  
o u n c e  o f  e n e r g y .  
S h e l t o n ,  c a l l e d  t h e  f a t h e r  o f  p i n -
b a l l  a t  W L U ,  s a i d  t h a t  M a c D o n a l d  
i s  w e l l  o n  h i s  w a y  t o  d e v e l o p i n g  h i s  
o w n  s t y l e .  H i s  l e f t  h a n d  f l i p p e r  a c -
t i o n  i s  w i t h o u t  a  d o u b t  t h e  f m e s t  
t h a t  I  h a v e  s e e n ,  s a i d  t h e  v e n e r a b l e  
m a s t e r  o f  t h e  d a n c i n g  s i l v e r  b e a r -
i n g .  " H e  h a s  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  t o  t a k e  
o n  s o m e  o f  t h e  b e s t  a n d  I ' m  l o o k i n g  
t o  p r i m e  h i m  f o r  t h e  w o r l d  c h a m p -
i o n s  h i p s  i n  H e l s i n k i  n e x t  y e a r . "  
P e t e r  T o w n s h e n d ,  w r i t e r  o f  t h e  
s o n g  " P i n b a l l  W i z a r d "  c a l l e d  
M a c D o n a l d  " t h e  m a n  I  e n v i s i o n e d  
b a c k  i n  ' 6 8  w h e n  I  w r o t e  t h i s  
s o n g . "  H e  c a l l e d  M a c D o n a l d  l a s t  
n i g h t  t o  o f f e r  c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s .  
M a c D o n a l d  c l a i m e d  t h e  m a j o r  
f a c t o r  i n  h i s  s t u n n i n g  s t r i k e  w a s  a  
f l i p p e r  s a v e  e a r l y  i n  h i s  f r r s t  b a l l .  
U n d o u b t e d l y ,  m a n y  p i n b a l l  p u n -
d i t s  c l a i m ,  t h e  g i g  w a s  u p  i f  h e  h a d  
n o t  c a u g h t  i t ,  a s  h e  w o u l d  h a v e  l o s t  
a l l  h i s  m o m e n t u m .  
S h e l t o n ,  w h o ' s  o l d  r e c o r d  o f  
6 5 , 0 0 0  o n  o n e  b a l l  f e l l ,  s a i d  t h a t  
M a c D o n a l d  i s  r e s t i n g  c o m f o r t a b l y  
a t  h i s  r e s i d e n c e  i n  t h e  W a t e r l o o  
H o t e l .  H e  h a s  b e e n  o f f e r e d  s e v e r a l  
c o n t r a c t s  f r o m  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  b u t  
h i s  a g e n t  A l a n  E a g l e s o n  w o u l d  n o t  
c o m m e n t  o n  t h e m .  H i s  n e x t  a p -
p e a r a n c e  w i l l  b e  o n  H o w a r d  
C o s e l l ' s  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t  L i v e  
s h o w ,  w h e n  h e  w i l l  p l a y  a  g r u d g e  
m a t c h  w i t h  E l t o n  J o h n .  
Y o u t h  m i n i s t e r  b r a n d e d  
p r o - s t u d e n t  
F R E D R I C T O N  ( C U P ) - G o v e r -
n m e n t  r e s p o n s e  t o  r e q u e s t s  f o r  
c h a n g e s  i n  N e w  B r u n s w i c k  s t u d e n t  
a i d  l e g i s l a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  ' ' m o s t  e n -
c o u r a g i n g , "  s a i d  A t l a n t i c  F e d e r a -
t i o n  o f  S t u d e n t s  c h a i r p e r s o n  J i m  
M a c L e a n .  
F o l l o w i n g  a  m e e t i n g  b e t w e e n  
s t u d e n t s  a n d  p r o v i n c i a l  y o u t h  
m i n i s t e r  J e a n - P i e r r e  O u l l e t t e  a n d  
a i d  d i r e c t o r  E v e l y n  B r i g g s  S e p t .  I I ,  
M a c L e a n  s a i d  t h e  m i n i s t e r  h a d  " r a -
t i o n a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  o u r  c o n c e r n s "  
a n d  p r o m i s e d  t o  d i s c u s s  t h e s e  w i t h  
t h e  c a b i n e t .  
O u l l e t t e  a l s o  a g r e e s  t o  m e e t  
a g a i n  t o  d i s c u s s  c h a n g e s  ' ' i n  l e s s  
t h a n  a  m o n t h , "  M a c L e a n  s a i d .  
T h e  A F S  c h a i r p e r s o n  s a i d  O u l -
l e t t e  h a d  i m p r e s s e d  h i m  w i t h  " r e -
c e p t i v e n e s s  i f  n o t  r e s p o n s i v e n e s s .  I  
c o u l d  a l m o s t  l a b e l  h i m  p r o -
s t u d e n t . "  
M a c L e a n ,  w h o  s e r v e d  o n  a n  a d  
h o c  s t u d e n t  c o m m i t t e e  t h i s  s u m -
m e r  t o  b r i n g  a b o u t  c h a n g e s  i n  N o v a  
S c o t i a ' s  a i d  p r o v i s i o n s ,  r a t e d  O u l -
l e t t e  a s  m o r e  a p p r o a c h a b l e  t h a n  
N o v a  S c o t i a  e d u c a t i o n  m i n i s t e r  
W i l l i a m  G i l l i s s .  
T h e  s t u d e n t s '  r e q u e s t  h a d  i n -
c l u d e d :  
- I m m e d i a t e  s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a -
t i o n  o n  t h e  l o a n  a p p e a l  c o m m i t t e e .  
- I m m e d i a t e  s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a -
t i o n  o n  t h e  p o l i c y - m a k i n g  b o d i e s  o f  
t h e  s t u d e n t  a i d  p r o g r a m .  
- A  2 5  p e r  c e n t  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  
l i v i n g  a n d  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  a l l o w -
a n c e s  i n  t h e  e x i s t i n g  s c h e m e .  
- A n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  o f f i c i a l  a s -
s e s s m e n t  o f  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  
a c a d e m i c  y e a r  f r o m  3 2  t o  3 5  w e e k s  
t o  a l l o w  f o r  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  M a r c h  
b r e a k s .  
- A n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  b o o k  a n d  
s u p p l y  a l l o w a n c e  f r o m  $ I 6 5  t o  
$ 2 2 5 .  
M a c L e a n  s a i d  t h e  p r o v i n c e ' s  r e -
q u i r e m e n t  f o r  s u m m e r  s a v i n g s  h a d  
i n c r e a s e d  b y  2 0  p e r  c e n t  t h i s  y e a r  a t  
t h e  s a m e  t i m e  a s  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n -
m e n t  f i g u r e s  i n d i c a t e d  a  I 4  p e r  c e n t  
i n c r e a s e  i n  s t u d e n t  u n e m p l o y m e n t .  
H e  s a i d  t h e  m a x i m u m  l i v i n g  a s -
s e s s m e n t  o f  $ 3 8 ,  i n  a d d i t i o n ,  w a s  
u n f a i r  e s p e c i a l l y  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  
h i g h e r  a s s e s s m e n t  f o r  a  s i n g l e  p e r -
s o n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  p r o v i n c i a l  a n d  s o -
c i a l  a s s i s t a n c e .  
O u l l e t t e  h a d  s h o w n  s o m e  i n -
t e r e s t  i n  r e - d e s i g n i n g  t h e  a p p l i c a -
t i o n  b r o c h u r e ,  s a i d  M a c L e a n ,  t o  
b e t t e r  i n d i c a t e  t o  s t u d e n t s  t h a t  t h e y  
c o u l d  a p p l y  f o r  a  m a x i m u m  $ 2 8 0 0 ,  
t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  e n t i t l e d  t o  a  b o o k  
a l l o w a n c e ,  a  l i v i n g  a s s e s s m e n t  o f  
$ 3 8  a n d  a  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  a l l o w a n c e  
o f  $ 1 3 . 5 0 .  
H e  s a i d  h e  w a s  o p t i m i s t i c  t h a t  
s t u d e n t s  w o u l d  b e  g r a n t e d  t h e i r  r e -
q u e s t  t o  s i t  o n  p o l i c y  i n p u t  a n d  a p -
p e a l  b o d i e s .  T h e  l i v i n g  a l l o w a n c e  
a n d  s u m m e r  s a v i n g s  r e q u i r e m e n t ,  
h e  s a i d ,  m i g h t  a l s o  b e  r e c o n s i -
d e r e d ,  i f  o n l y  a t  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  a p -
p e a l  s t a g e .  
T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  a p p e a r e d  •  
n e g a t i v e ,  h e  s a i d ,  o n  t h e  r e q u e s t  t o  
d r o p  t h e  i n c o m e  t a x  r e t u r n  r e -
q u i r e m e n t ,  w h i c h  t h e  c h a i r p e r s o n  
d e s c r i b e d  a s  " r i d i c u l o u s "  a n d  " a  
g r o s s  i n v a s i o n  o f  p r i v a c y ' ' .  T h e  r e -
t u r n  i s  r e q u i r e d  a s  d o c u m e n t a t i o n  
o f  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  d e c l a r e d  e a r n i n g s .  
F r i s b e e  f r e a k  f o i l e d  o n  f u n e r a l  
P A C I F I C  G R O V E ,  C A L I F O R -
N I A  ( E N S - C U P ) - T h e  w o r l d ' s  
n u m b e r  o n e  f r i s b e e  f r e a k  h a s  b e e n  
t e m p o r a r i l y  r e b u f f e d  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  
e n s u r e  t h a t  h i s  m o r t a l  r e m a i n s  w i l l  
b e  t u r n e d  i n t o  f r i s b e e s .  
D r .  S t a n c i l  J o h n s o n ,  a  
4 2 - y e a r - o l d  p s y c h i a t r i s t  f r o m  
P a c i f i c  G r o v e ,  C a l i f o r n i a - a n d  t h e  
a u t h o r  o f  t h e  b o o k  " F r i s -
b e e "  - r e c e n t l y  w r o t e  t o  t h e  F o r e s t  
L a w n  C e m e t a r y  i n  L o s  A n g e l e s  t o  
m a k e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  h i s  d e a t h .  
H e  a s k e d  t h a t  h e  b e  c r e m a t e d  a n d  
t h a t  h i s  a s h e s  b e  m i x e d  w i t h  s u f f i -
c i e n t  q u a n t i t y  o f  i n d u s t r i a l  
p o l y e t h y l e n e  t o  m a k e  2 5  p r o f e s -
s i o n a l  m o d e l  f r i s b e e s .  S a i d  D r .  
J o h n s o n ,  " A s  I  t h i n k  t o w a r d  t h e  
f u t u r e ,  a n d  e n v i s i o n  t h a t  s c e n e ,  a n d  
t h e  h o u r s ,  p e r h a p s  e v e n  y e a r s ,  d u r -
i n g  w h i c h  m y  r e m a i n s  w i l l  w a f t  
t h r o u g h  t h e  a i r  b e t w e e n  t h e  h a n d s  
o f  t h o s e  w h o m  I  h a v e  l o v e d  s o  
m u c h ,  m y  h e a r t  e v e n  n o w  r i s e s  i n  
a n t i c i p a t i o n . ' '  
T h e  F o r e s t  L a w n  F o l k s  r e p l i e d  
t h a t  s u c h  a  r e q u e s t  w a s  b e y o n d  
e v e n  t h e i r  a b i l i t i e s .  
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I f  a  l o u d  b a n g i n g  a n d  r a t t l i n g  h a s  b e e n  d i s t u r b i n g  y o u r  t v  w a t c h -
i n g  o v e r  t h e  l a s t  c o u p l e  o f  w e e k s ,  i t  i s  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  n e w  o f f i c e s  
t h a t  S A C  i s  h a v i n g  c o n s t r u c t e d .  T h e  f o r m e r l y  d e a d  s p a c e  h a s  n o w  
b e e n  t u r n e d  i n t o  s i x  o f f i c e s  a n d  a  n e w  l o c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  R e c o r d  
C o - o p .  T h i s  w i l l  e a s e  a n  o v e r c r o w d i n g  p r o b l e m  t h a t  h a s  p l a g u e d  
S A C  o v e r  t h e  l a s t  f e w  y e a r s .  
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comment
Goingto try and do something different this week. Instead of maintain-
ing mycarefully nurtured image, and throwing all caution to the wind, I'm
not goingto say anything unkind or sarcastic about anyone this week. I'm
not going to tell you horror stories of squandered funds, and depleted
residences. Instead, for the first time in a long while, I'm going to say
something nice about someone, well actually about two people and the
job they are doing in SAC.
Dave Ferguson has been called theHoratio Alger of SAC. Actual ly he is
not commonly called that, I called him that last yearwhen I was feeling a
little witty and thought that I was rather marvellous. It never stuck and
since then I have never called him that until now. But, I digress.
Ferguson came into power on the wings of a landslide acclamation,
and there is nothing wrong withthat. (Foryoufirst year people, acclama-"
tions area way of life with WLU elections.) With his inception as V-Pof
SAC, I and other people, did not hold a great deal of hope and/or respect
for his ability. It was suggested that he was Hansen's lacky, that there
would be little hope of seeing any major changes emminating from the
office and that we could expectanother dull, uninteresting V-P who held
a glorified secretarial position.
Fortunately, for SAC, we have been proven wrong. Ferguson has and is
showing more promise then most of the other people in the council this
year. He has taken it upon himself to organize, to work and to make sure,
things are being done.
He isalso reliable. It is common in SAC, and I have to admit to this sort
of thing too, that one will say that they will do something. Saying and
doing, asyou are well aware, are two differentthings. Ferguson is a doer.
He isalso one of the best chairpersons fora meeting thatyoucould find.
His sort of tough boy image and posturings lend a little more
credence to his calls for order. I also get the impression that he thinks
Robert's Rules ofOrderare basically useful, but to carry them to extremes
creates a bad meeting. Case in point. There are members of Council who
swear byRoberts, as if theywere the Bible. Ferguson has a certain manner
thathelps themto see the error oftheirways. Iwon'tgo into detail about it,
but the Coca-Cola company is involved.
The thing that I really like about Dave is his forthright honesty and his
lack of fear at being quoted. WhenI go hunting fornews or quotes, which
is quite often,I getthe same sortofthingfrom a lot of people. Don't quote
me, or can you change that please. Dave comes out and says what he
thinks and this is a real change from badgering or choosing quotes. The
only other person who is at all like this is Mike Strong.
The other member of the executive that I wanted to mention is Bruce
Slatter, the Director of StudentActivities. Slatter has a nice grasp on what
he is doing and has built a superb organization. He is also sponsoring
some good activities, has some original ideas forthe Turret and is doing a
lot of good, hard work.
What he is doing, and hopefully it will succeed, is a departure forBSA.
He is planning on hiring speakers from various areas to come in and
lecture. A neat trick for a university renowned for its pubs. Basically, the
point about Slatter is that he is innovative and is willing to try and do
something new. It may not work, but he will try it.
I once had a teacher, whose parting words to our class were "Aim for
the sky and hit the top of a telephone pole". Slatter seems to live by that
adage. He is not afraid to bounce back after a defeat.
So, why single these two guys out and tarnish my image as a bastard?
Simple response to that. Intheyearandabitthatl have been writingthese
columns, I have learned that a negative viewpoint is not always the right
one and, primarily they both deserve mention.
Neither is the President, neither gets their name mentioned that often.
Neither is in itforthe glory. They both seemto genuinely enjoytheirwork,
both seem to be doing it because it needs to be done, and they want todo
it. This is their firstyear in anyexecutive position, which is whyI centered
them out, over top of others like Mike Strong and Aubrey Ferguson. They
deserve the credit and SAC deserves and needs more people like Bruce
and Dave.
i Fred Youngs)
First off, the corrections.
Last week's cover photo and
page three pictures were taken
by Matt Wells and the frontfirst
page pic was taken by Dave
Grabowski, who went back to
the Transit strikers twice.
Again, this week, Theresa Als-
ton was in to dance her digits
over the keyboard of the type -
writer for several articles. Dan
Daly did the same as well. Also,
Betty Stephenson, who aided
the cause of layout on Monday
night and Elise Diemert who
helped out on Tuesday night
with production. Also the help
we always get from Dumont
Press Graphix. They alone are
worth their accumulated weight
in Arabian oil stock.
letters
Enough, no more, this is it
WELL, WELL, FELLOWS!
The impossible has been done.
You said it was impossible, but
we did it!
You said we were too
' 'chicken"—now what doyou say?
How did we do it? Well, that's
for you to figure out. How did 130
girls sneak into your residences,
sabotage the doors and get out be-
fore you, as a whole, knew what
was happening? Looks like this
outclasses the meagre
BEAVERBLITZ attempt of two
weeks ago. After all, we've even
got our T-shirts!
Now that's ORGANIZATION.
Well, we hope that you've
learned now that you can't mess
around with the pros, or you'll be
out-blitzed—Beaverblitzed that is!
Lovingly
Clara's girls
"Adamn good success"—Playgirl
"This binding relationship is knot
to be ignored"—Lady's Home
Journal
"An overthrow ofenthusiasm was
noted as the girls spilled out of the
residence"—Good Housekeeping
"Women's ingenuity CUPpled
with a new twist strengthened the
thread connecting the
residences"—The Cord
"I don't see how this all ties
in"—R. Warren
"As Head Resident I feel bound to
keep afloat of the situation, but I
didn't see any girls"—Kirk
Mackes
"I don't know how we got roped
into this one, guys"—J. Don
Goodnight Blitzers
Goodnight Blitzers,
Goodnight Blitzers,
We're glad we got you back!
The purpose of this letter is to
raise a voice of protest over the
raids that have occurred over the
past two weeks in the residences.
This puerile behaviour can only be
interpreted as manipulation of the
residents by irresponsible senior
students whose egos are thriving on
their simulated war games. It ap-
pears that one raid and then a re-
taliation are not enough for yet
another retaliation has already oc-
curred in which damage was pur-
posely incurred to the target floor.
When are these games going to
stop?
How long will it be before major
damage occurs or someone is~ seri-
ously injured?
I trust the novelty of screaming
down someone else's floor will
wear off soon as it is wearing thin
the patience of those who have
•been trying to obtain some sleep.
Martin Quittenton
0.X..0.X., fair is fair and now we
have played the other side of the
fiddle. Be it known, for all to see
and hear, raids, stuffing newspap-
ers in the Don's room and other
pranks that occur in residence are
not news. I have nothing against
thembut they will no longerreceive
news coverage as long as I edit this
paper.
Editor
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Opinion and Comment
Through the Smoke
Liberals sing the Blues
by Steve Armstrong
In some ways it is too bad that
Mr. Nixon, leader (but not likely
for long) of the Ontario Liberal
Party, is not a musician. He could
form a blues-band and have an un-
limited amount ofpersonal experi-
ence from which to drawhis mater-
ial. Such titles as "the Blues make
me blue" and "Feeling Red all
over" immediately jumpto mind. If
Mr. Nixon could get an in with
Stephen Lewis' research team,
he'd be a shoo-in to top the charts.
The possibility of Mr. Davis form-
inga rot n' roll band and Mr. Lewis
putting forth some red-grasp stuff
presents an interesting answer to
the calls for a change oftune in the
legislature. All this, of course, is
somewhat ridiculous, but then
again, considering the results of
last Thursday's election, who
knows what to expect.
The massive increase in NDP
membership at Queen's Park, as
everyone is saying, is a big step
forward for the party in the pro-
vince. At the present, the media is
awash with advice for Mr. Lewis
about how to maintain or increase
this big step. "Don't make your
father's mistake, Stephen!,"
"Don't come on too strong!",
"Don't put your shoes on back-
wards!". The route Mr. Lewis
should take is relatively clear,
however rocky and cracked some
may choose to paint it. Mr. Lewis
simply should not stop campaign-
ing. He should clap Davis on the
back when he implements propos-
als the NDP made during the cam-
paign, and he should withhold his
votes when Davis does not. The
liberals, who are in no hurry for
another electionK will undoubtedly
lend support to Davis when the
NDP refuses. And if they don't,
who cares? Stephen Lewis can
stand on principle and the election
is the Liberals' fault.
As the election results came in,it
was fun to watch the federal leader-
ship hopes of Davis and his right
hand man evaporate. Premier
Lougheed undoubtedly treated
himself to a second drink when he
heard the results. He should be able
to walk away with the federal PC
leadership now. (But of course, we
all know thathe doesn't really want
it).
The democratic socialists of On-
tario will not have to hibernate
now, as was previously supposed.
That's good news. But, it was sad
to see Nixonmaking hisconcession
speech. He and his party never re-
ally deserved to govern Ontario,
and it was good to see that the ma-
jorityofpeople in Ontario say that.
But still, all things considered,
when the man who tried so hard
during this election stood infront of
the TVcameras fighting back tears,
well, it musthave twinged the heart
ofeven his mostardent enemy. All
ofthis, ofcourse, means absolutely
nothing except to say that Bob and
his boys simply were not right for
the times, nor likely could they be
right for any time; but it was a good
try and they deserve some credit.
It is difficult to tell exactly what
the directionwill be from here. The
signs are somewhatconfusing. The
Liberal heartland of Toronto went
NDP. The new ridings of Missis-
sauga, supposedly good potential
Liberal territory, went solidly Con-
servative. The London ridings pul-
led the old switcheroo, from PC to
Liberal. The solid Conservative'
East stayed solid, and the south-
western Ontario Liberal farmers
stuck to their guns, (pitchforks?)
The London ridings and the To-
ronto heartlands are probably the
most volatile areas. It seems that
the Londoners wanted to jump on
the bandwagon (which never was)
and the Toronto heartland Liberals
were upset about getting caught in
the rains. If it doesn't rain next
time, who knows what may hap-
pen. For thatmatter, whathappens
if it does?
In any case, the next four
months, or four years, or whatever
will be interesting,Mr. Lewis will
get a good chance to show offabit
and Mr. Davis will have to take
some lessons in humility. Mr.
Nixon will probably become just
another Liberal farmer, and really,
let's be honest—who could legiti-
mately ask for more?
Ohyes, how about the ' 'No Grits
for me 'cuz I'm feeling Blue" la-
ment?, "feeling Pink"?... Oh
well, he probably couldn't get itac-
ross right anyway
Blind reality and
garbled truthes
JoAnn Shuel
The initial obstacle in the writing
of this article was discovering an
inspiring title. From there I felt my
writings would adopt a tenure and
quality that no doubt would dazzel
my readers and hopefully last long
enough to establish my literary
legend. I stumbled through several
alternatives in the search for ' 'the
title". "Residence Revelations",
"Residence in Retrospect" and
"Reverie in Residence" all
sounded a trifle pretentious. The
only credit I'll grant to pseudo-
intellectualism is the primeamplifi-
cation, dilatation and integration of
my limited vocabulary, so I opted
to search for something a little
more down-to-earth. On this
down-wardpursuit I then pondered
deliciously the idea of a title verg-
ing on obscenity, dangling on the
periphery of risque, so to speak.
Torn between wantingto tempt my
readers and forestalling Clara Con-
rad from rolling over in her grave
and laying a curse on my higher
education, I opted to be unerringly
proper.
The first obstacle remained un-
conquered, but undaunted I shared
Napoleon's determination to stra-
dle the (journalistic) world (forget-
ting for the moment that I was in
Waterloo, and my sub-conscious
belief in the recurrent nature of
History). None-the-less I feel resi-
dence life will provide me with
a host of topics for discussion, in
this first article I shall attempt to
provide some basis for coping with
the frightening experience of in-
stitutionalized habitation. First I
would like to note a few fates de-
cidedly jworse than living in Resi-
dence 1( living with a maiden aunt
who believes that both body and
soul are nutured by a strict diet of
cucumbers and various legumes. 2)
living off-campus with eight Uni-
versity ofWaterloofootball players
in a one bed-room apartment. 3)
living eight miles from the univer-
sity and possessing a very inept
thumb.4) living inthe lapof luxury,
a pent-house apartment with your
own private chaffeur, masseuse,
maid, tutor, computer and valet
(andhaving togiveit all upfora few
hours each day to take Honours
Peasantry).
Needless to say the alternatives
are endless, I hope my fellow in-
habitants can take some cold com-
fort in their comparitive situation.
Now I would ask my readers to
consider with me for a moment a
most relevant matter—Should we
bring our Mothers to residence
with us? I realize they try to pro-
vide that necessary maternal gui-
dance via the benevolent dons, the
home-cooked meals and the
friendly, printed reminders
"Please wash our Dishes", "Did
you clean out the tub for the next
person". But I ask you, can floor
meetings ever replace the emo-
tional high of battling with your
mother over your activities of the
night before? Some of my male
counterparts will have to agree that
a mother would be highly instru-
mental in maintaining the original
size and colour of their clothing.
And would your mother ever ask
youto partake in such perverse ac-
tivities as guerrilla war-fare at four
o'clock in the morning?
As a totallycommitted journalist,
I agreed to join the amazon attack
made on the male residences early
Monday morning. The attack fol-
lowed a compact 13 point plan,
there was no room for confusing
complexities whenwe wereall risk-
ing entrapment and loss of inno-
cence in the hands of the irate
enemy. To avoid decapitation for
the sin of treason I mustbe prudent
in revealing the details of the
dragonnade. We were forced to
remain silent as we skipped
double-time (ie. Napoleon) through
the early moring chill. Assigned to
the Willisonbesiege, Ibravely stood
steadfast for hours in six centimet-
ers of malicious mud awaiting my
turntoserve Conrad's noble cause.
Our enemy lay unsuspectingly
dreaming ofthe girls they left be-
hind (their mothers).
Minutes later the male resi-
dents were filled with fear and
havock, as we stood safely outside
the beleaguered buildings aroused
in a primitive, haunting battle-cry.
The maidens had completed their
vindictive mission without suffer-
ing a single casualty. From the an-
cient wisdom of my fore-fathers' I
giv.e this advice for the victims of
the blitzkrieg, "save the tree and
eat the Beaver".
Running out of space, time and
ideas, I'll leave you now on the
hopefully note that I'll be invited
back next week to share some of
my common-sense insight into the
continuing chaos-Residence Life.
Community Affairs
Christine Phillips
Last week Ihad the opportunity,
as Director of Human Resources,
to attend a meeting which was con-
cerned with the Kitchener-
Waterloo Federated Appeal. Up
until that time I had not been aware
of the purpose and organization of
the Appeal. Having been at the
meeting, however, I soon learned
that the Appeal is something that
we as students and people should
know more about.
Since it is my responsibility to
help students find a place where
they can offer their services as a
volunteer, I shall take this oppor-
tunity to outline the purpose of
Federated Appeal as it deals with
volunteer agencies.
The Federated Appeal is made
up of twenty-nine member organi-
zations. It is with your help and my
help that the vital services offered
by the twenty-nine.memberscan be
maintained. In 1974 alone, 86,711
persons benefitted through the
numerous services and programs
offered by organizations which
form the Federated Appeal.
It is through the Appeal that
money is collected which in turnis
used by the member agencies who
are in need of funds.
The capsule comments that fol-
low on the member agencies will
hopefully give you a brief insight
into the work being done. If you
should require the services ofone
of the agencies please feel free to
contact me in the SAC office or
phone 884-1360for further informa-
tion.
One ofthe many members is the
Big Brothers Association of
Kitchener-Waterloo Inc. The main
purpose of this member organiza-
tion is to provide help to the family
withone parent. Itis customary for
volunteer men 18 years of age and
over to be introduced to fatherless
boys between the ages of 5 to 16
years. A social work staffattempts
to match' 'the right man to theright
boy."
Almost five years ago the Big
Sister Movement of Kitchener-
Waterloo Inc. began. The actual
program was developed by the
YWCA in co-operation with
teachers from a school known as
Suddaby School. Although the
original purpose was to help girls
with their homework and deal with
the school drop out problem, the
basic purpose now is to assist the
well-being of girls. In addition
counselling, recreation and com-
panionship is provided. Ranging in
age from 5 to 17 years little sisters
come from all family backgrounds.
Big sister volunteers generally av-
erage between 22 and 30 years of
age.
An additional memberagency of
the Federated Appeal is the Cana-
dian Mental Health Association. It
is commonly recognized as
CMHA. This is an organization of
voluntary citizens that in addition
to many objectives, aim to improve
both the rehabilitation services and
treatment ofthe mentally ill. They
also strive to improve the attitudes
that people have toward mental ill-
ness as wellas the community'sac-
ceptance and understanding of the
mentally ill.
The Red Cross, which is proba-
bly more familiar than some of the
other agencies, is of course a
worldwide humanitarian move-
ment. A vast number ofvolunteers
carry on the work which is made
possible by support from Feder-
ated Appeal funds. Each Red Cross
Branch provides many services,
some of which are a Blood Trans-
fusion Service, Red Cross Youth,
First Aid and Volunteer Nursing,
plus services for Senior Citizens.
Other member organizations in
the Federated Appeal are the
Canadian Cancer Society, Catholic
Youth Organization, Deaf & Hard
of Hearing Association, Girl
Guides of Canada, K-W Counsel-
ling Services Inc., and Kitch-
ener-Waterloo Family YMCA. Of
course, the list continues on. The
main thing toberemembered is that
a lot of the agencies mentioned are
in need of volunteers. Your help
does work wonders!
Before closing I would like to
mention that the Birth Control In-
formation Centre is still in need of
volunteers. (The training sessions
are beginning this weekend, so if
you are interested please contact
JoanBlakelock in the SAC office or
phone 884-1360). With your co-
operation the Birth Control Infor-
mation Centre, Human Resources
and Legal Aid can all prove to be
both beneficial and productive.
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IRS investigates
Payola
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-CUP)
—The Government's investigation
into the American recording indus-
try is proving to be nothing short of
enormous. The Internal Revenue
Service has been looking into at
least 74 recording, broadcasting
and entertainment industries for
possible criminal violations of the
tax laws through a previously sec-
ret investigation.
Earth News reporter Pat Claw-
son has learned that the IRS has
discovered widespread evidence of
tax evasion and extortion on an
industry-wide scale. Documents
obtained under the Freedom of In-
formation Act show that an intel-
ligence division operation known
as "Project Sound" has been con-
ducting the probe for over two
years.
Information developed from the
investigation, which is separate
from the Justice Department's
Payola Investigation, has revealed
that nationally prominent rock
groups and auditorium managers
are also engaged in shake-downs.
The "Project Sound" investiga-
tion,which is still underway, began
about a year before the Justice
Department's recently publicized
Payola Investigation. The IRS in-
vestigators are now also working
very closely with the U.S. attorney
in Neward, New Jersey on the
Payola investigation. It apparently
was the "Project Sound" investig-
ation that resulted in former Col-
umbia Records' head Clive Davis'
indictment for tax evasion.
The project is looking into at
least 74 companies coast to coast
and several big name rock groups.
The names of the groups have been
deleted from the documents pub-
licly released, but an appeal is
being filed to have the names re-
vealed.
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I "Forme, good food
I and a goodbeer gotogether.
B#il|§ That'swtyIask forHeineken.
I J____gv It's allamatteroftaste."
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THE HAIRCUTTING PLACE
One of Canada's largest chains of Hair Salons is now located in Kitchener. Our
new shop in Simpsons of Fairview Park Shopping Centre adds to our eight other
Toronto shops cutting hair for over 500,000 people a year.
-
THE HAIRCUTTING PLACE
FOR PEOPLE WHODONT LIKE TO GET THEIR HAIR CUT
| Simpsons
Fairview Park Shopping Centre
3050 Kingsway Drive
Kitchener, Ontario -
Aid amendments proposed by CEM
REGINA (CUP)—The Council of
Minister's ofEducation (CME) an-
nounced following its closed meet-
ings here on September 9-10 they
are requesting "Immediate
amendments" to the Canada Stu-
dent Loans Act.
But the Council, which consists
ofthe Education Ministers from all
ten provinces, refused at a press
conference following the meetings
to say anything about the substance
of the amendments being re-
quested.
And the chairperson ofthe CME,
BC Education Minister Eileen
Dailly, in response to questions
about open decision-making, took
a hardlineagainst student or public
participation in the Council's stu-
dent aid policy making.
At the Regina meetings, the
CME received what was intended
to be the final report of the secret
Federal-Provincial Task Force on
Student Aid. According to a CME
document however, the workofthe
Task Force willcontinue in the up-
coming year, and will result in a
more detailed report "in order for
the Council to have a clearer un-
derstanding ofthe financial and so-
cial implications" of new student
aid policies.
Student aid consideration will
also form part ofthe discussion this
November when CME and federal
ministers meet, again in closed ses-
sion.
Although CME refuses to detail
what the proposed student aid
amendments entail, they did state
that aid for part-time students and
students taking "short courses"
forms a part of the proposal.
It is also believed the recom-
mendations deal with tying in stu-
dent aid to other income mainte-
nance programs such as welfare
and manpowerretraining schemes.
As well, sources say the report
deals with the possible creation ofa
National Loans Commission to
oversee student aid programs in
Canada.
These sources also revealed that
the report andrecommendations of
the Task Force were forwarded to
Secretary of State Hugh Faulkner
on August 12, prior to the CME
meeting, and the provinces feel the
decision for implementation now
rests with the federal government.
Theletter, which was sentunder
the signature of last year's CME
chairperson Thomas Wells of On-
tario, apparendy stated that the
provinces wanted the Students
Loans Act reopened "if neces-
sary" to deal with therecommen-
dations.
The CME press release, how-
ever, clearly calls for "amend-
ments" to the Act, but whether this
will happen or the changes will be
pushed through as new administra-
tive procedures is still unclear.
Alberta Education MinisterBert
Hohol told the press conference it
was possible to deal with the prop-
osed changes administratively
rather than by changing thelegisla-
tion.
The difference in the approaches
is that ifamendments to theAct are
required the whole subject of stu-
dent aid could be thrown open for
public debate, somethingmost fed-
eral and provincial officials appear
intent on avoiding.
Jim Gray and Elspeth Guild of
the University of Regina Student
Union passed out releases at the
press conference from theNational
Union of Students calling for stu-
dent and public participation in
student aid decision-making.
The most vocal supporter of
closed decision-making, the new
CME chairperson Eileen Dailly,
said student participation was not
discussed by the Council, despite
repeated requests from NUS last
year that students be included on
the Task Force.
She argued that students should
not complain about being excluded
because other groups, such as
teachers and trustees, were also
excluded from the Task Force
which consists entirely of senior
student aid officials.
"They are excluded so as to ex-
pediate our national' goals far bet-
ter", she explained.
As far as CME is concerned "it's
far better for each provincial de-
puty minister to get feedback from
their students which can then be
passed oncollectively to the Coun-
cil of Ministers", she said.
Dailly was not able to speak for
the whole CME on the possibility
that the Task Force hold public
hearings in preparing its report to
the CME.
Responding toa student question
on this, Bert Cohol ofAlberta said
thatalthough he did notfavour' 'ac-
tive student participation" on the
Task Force, he called public hear-
ings where "interest groups like
NUS" could state their views, "an
excellent idea".
Gordon MacMurchy of Sas-
katchewan said he was "open to
the idea", but Dailly claimed that
public hearings would be "too
much", adding thatpublic hearings
were not the business of the Task
Force.
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8 Birthright offers analternative to abor-tion for women with
a problem—pregnancy—by offer-
ing free pregnancy test, housing,
legal aid, medical aid, maternity
and baby clothing.
Completely confidential
BIRTHRIGHT
50 Church St. Kit. 579-3990
Tisosouthl|M3UN6MANjJ
■E Enjoy Southern H
H Comfortyimooth,
B sweet satisfaction 9
H from the South.
Mixes with every- ,"J
thing within reason I r *^and it's great all on I /uL I .^—»«.
its lonesome. Try Wfflfml /iMBj some. Y'all love it. WmJ [|B| /
Southern nY/flllßtKTM&^^**?f~Z~——^>^B Comfort \\i\aeJQftlmlCv^ie
||H Drink of the ■ite^^s^
gSx can't be
imitated muSSF ■ IVW^I^
SOUTHERN COMFORT
Motor Hotel **»
871 VICTORIA ST. N. - 744-3511
NO JEANS PLEASE
THIS WEEK IN THE
Crown Room
COPPER PENNY
Golden Lion Lounge
QUADRAC
Julie Ann Lounge
FULL HOUSE
COMING NEXT WEEK
MISS NUDE CANADA
AND HER ALL NUDE BAND
V OKTQBERFEST TICKETS NOW ON SALE J
BROWN'S SPORTS• / -
PRE-SEASON SKI SALE
SKIS - Rossignol - Fischer
BOOTS - Humanic - Kastinger
BINDINGS - Look Nevada - Marker
Besser - Salomon
POLES - Ramy
SKI WEAR - Anba - D.S.Reid
White Stag
CROSS COUNTRY
EQUIPMENT PACKAGES
$59.95 and up
m~ MONTOWED w—n ********mm 10 am -6pm 579-6580- THUR&FRI w#*# wwww■I 10 AM-9 PM 2 KING S WATERLOO
SAT 9 AM-6 PM (AT ERB ST. & KING S.)
WHO KILLED BOBBYKENNEDY?
YOU DECIDE... "triSy
ISTHESIRHAN * 3PSBIFCONVICTION jMMF
ANOTHER WATERGATE
COVER-UP?
the ski:onim;iin
FI.MEDANDDIRECTED BY GERARD ALCAN PRODUCEDBY THEOOORE CHARACHAND GERARD ALCAM N COLOR
RELEASED BYA/AMERICAN FILMS. LTD [pGI^JTSS
THE FILM THAT FORCES THE REOPENING
OF THE ROBERT KENNEDY ASSASSINATION ...
WARNING: Watching this story unravel
may be hazardous to your peace-of-mind.
Three Shows Daily at 2:00, 7:00, 9:00 pm
MAJESTIC THEATRE
6 Princess St. W. Waterloo 743-8991
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-he evils of UBI 
We live in a time of such social awareness that 
even the graffitti scribbed on washroom walls has 
taken on moral and political significance. One such 
scrawl reminds us that Frederick Nietszche was 
probably the flfst to coin the "God is dead" phrase. 
It reads "God is Dead-Fred" and below it are 
emblazened the words "Fred is Dead!-God." 
A group of students at the University of Alberta 
were recently addressed by a speaker who entitled 
his talk: "The university is dead-God." 
Some of us would be prepared to argue that in 
terms of matters that really count the university, if it 
isn't dead, is at least under the serious and critical 
scrutiny of experts in the intensive care unit and the 
present prognosis is none too favourable. For, 
whatever else we may wish to say about the youth 
culture (or however we define the long term signifi-
cance of a counter-culture or cultural revolution) a 
profound questioning and dissatisfaction is in fact 
being expressed and changes demanded within the 
university environment. Perhaps Peter Berger's 
simple explanation helps us to understand. The do-
minant spirit of childhood:-the happy childhood 
that most middle class children share is confronting 
the second most dominant spirit, in technological 
societies:-the spirit of bureaucratization common 
to all institutions. The carefree, protected and highly 
personal life of childhood confronts the highly regu-
lated and impersonal life of bureaucracy first of all in 
educational institutions. 
Social institutions like the church or the family , or 
political institutions like political parties may once 
have been the most logical object of youthful attack 
but their significance in defining social reality seems 
very much to be replaced by the universities. Hence, 
the attack zeroes in on the more recently uncovered 
enemy. 
Berger's notion of these two dominant spirits 
leaves much unexplained:-for example, why 
should this present generation act so determinedly 
when some of us sat so passively in lecture halls only 
a decade ago? Nevertheless the above com-
ments do open at least, the question as to how the 
university defines social reality and what myths are 
operative as the university engages in this vital task. 
The problem, as we understand it, is not so much 
that the university has the power to defme social 
reality for us but, rather, that it does so on the basis 
of very particular, if not narrow, assumptions rooted 
in its present faculty and administration and their 
own professional training; most of whom fail to rec-
ognize the particularities of their own myth-making. 
• Sources of Three Evils 
We see three evil tendencies in univeristy educa-
tion in Canada. Universities seem to us to be increas-
ingly antipersonal, politically reactionary and mor-
ally bankrupt. We describe these evils as tendencies 
because we do not believe all universities harbour 
them to the same extent although all halls of learning 
are subjected to the forces which foster their unwel-
come growth. These forces include, we're con-
vinced, tightly rationalized academic traditions, the 
social status of the university-trained, the effect of 
large buildings and the maintenance of them, the 
sheer size of most modern campuses and their con-
commitant administrative needs, and the increased 
importance and power of universities in social and 
political life. Emanations arising from the above 
sources inevitably push the university in the unde-
sirable directions which we now wish to describe 
more fully. 
Anti-personal 
First we said the university tends to be anti-
personal. We deliberately chose to say "anti-
personal" rather than "impersonal" because of first 
expression intimates that university life is con-
sciously against people rather than quietly indiffer-
ent. Let us explain. 
It is obvious now to most of us that the university 
! 
! 
is increasingly anti-personal when we consider the 
bureaucratization of the institution. Scores of intro-
ductory classes across the country have enrollments 
of 800 to 1,000 where the only advantage for the 
student is that his or her anonymity ensures an un-
interrupted 50 minute nap. Or we might consider 
computerized registration which makes number 
100667 more significant than my signature; or library 
regulations designed to keep books on the shelf; a 
library check-out service which dispenses more feel-
ings of criminality than it catches stolen books; the 
profusion of faculty lounges which protect profes-
sors from unwittingly revealing their humanity to 
students over coffee; whatever the regulation, 
whatever the practice; the size, maintenance and 
development of the total physical plant in effect says 
(in the words of the bewildered freshmen):-"screw 
the individual student!" 
One of our number remembers one summer work-
ing at Queen's University where most persons emp-
loyed by that august institution were flat broke at the 
end of the spring term. Most students usually are. 
Not only was the university in no pos-ition to antici-
pate the needs of its own student employees by 
issuing an advance or at least an early paycheque but 
a computer payroll system ensured that no one 
would be paid until summer's end. This person re-
members asking the computer (or one of its executive 
assistants) if he could pick up his pay cheque on the 
last day as he was moving out of town. The answer 
received was that the computer was programmed to 
print the cheques, feed them to envelopes and mail 
them to each employee at his or her summer ad-
dress. It was a cardinal rule that there would be no 
interference in this programmed process. He would 
have to move to Toronto on the same threadbare 
shoestring that he had worn all summer and wait for 
the post office to forward his desperately needed 
funds. · 
There is a second and much more serious level of 
"inhumanity" in the universities and that is in the 
way the academic pursuits engaged in emphasize 
behaviour rather than experience. In the humanities 
and social sciences the observable behaviour of peo-
ple is studied to the exclusion the introspective view 
of the c•ne who is experiencing the behaviour. But 
experien~e is every bit as real as the behaviour that 
we observe that reflects it. 
R.D. Laing, the provocative British psychiatrist 
has shown us that experience is but one side of 
reality and behaviour another. There is no inner and 
outer in human experience save what we give those 
names. In order to understand persons we need to 
appreciate the total reality about them. We need to 
take seriously the experience which gives rise to 
behaviour. As R.D. Laing says: "Our behaviour is a 
function of our experience. We act according to the 
way we see things. If our experience is destroyed 
our behaviour will be destructive. If our experience is 
destroyed, we have lost our own selves." 
I submit that it is just this over-emphasis on out-
ward actions on behaviour and deemphasis of experi-
ence which fosters the lack of appreciation on the 
part of the student for his or her own experience. In 
other words , a university education teaches stu-
dents to "learn about the world rather than to learn 
from the world" as Ivan Illich puts it. Lectures, read-
ing lists, term papers and examinations all pres-
sure the student to see social realities as something 
to be learned about, observed and memorized. 
There is little to match these activities which would 
assist students in appreciating their environment, 
sharing and extending their talents, accepting and 
critically weighing their own experience, improving 
their activities by practice and developing their own 
wisdom and morality. Is it any wonder university 
teachers complain that students are inexperienced 
and non-reflective? Students are so because their 
training circumvents such self-reflection. 
To use an example from the field of political 
studies: we teach students about political institutions 
and political events but we do not attempt to practise 
political action or responsible citizenship and criti-
cally evaluate our own performance. 
Is Scientific Realism Anti-Personal? 
There is further difficulty in this over-emphasis on 
observable behaviour. Academics call this ap-
proach of understanding the world around us scien-
tific realism. It is a realism whcih critically analyzes 
and scientifically or systematically re-orders reality. 
What many of the young, or those who think young, 
hunger for is a new theory of human intelligence, a 
new conception of human knowing, and a new defin-
ition of reason. The young Catholic theologian, 
Michael Novak writes that the university faculty 
(and not the administration) is the real enemy of the 
student in this struggle for a new understanding. He 
says that "the faculty is the guardian of the prevail-
ing myth by which reality is to be perceived; the 
prevailing definition of reason, method, argumenta-
tion and even perception. What the faculty says is 
important exists; what the faculty ignores does not 
exist. Realism is what one learns in college." To 
paraphrase Novak:-where all experience, and 
especially that of the student, is denegrated social 
reality is what the professor leads students to read 
and observe and by the methodology which he advo-
cates. Critics of this realism are joined by young 
students in calling for a replacement of analytical 
reason by consciousness which maintains, again as 
does Michael Novak, that, "myth and symbol, feel-
ing and fantasy, experience and imagination, sen-
sitivity and sensibility are given an explicit role in the 
expression of ethical and political perception and 
action.'-' As advocates of realism we, the faculty 
have for too long been calling such dimensions of 
human understanding mere romanticism, irrational-
ity and self..indulgence. 
Is Competitive Work Anti-Personal? 
Finally, I think the university is viciously anti-
personal because of its inordinant emphasis on hard, 
competitive work. Success, in university circles, is 
seen as what I achieve 'in relation to other', what I 
achieve by stepping over and on my fellow students 
or faculty members. The emphasis on scientific 
realism makes all endeavours subject to the criticism 
of fellow students but its extension in the psychologi-
cal realm is jealousy for another's achievement, sec-
recy surrounding a new or previously unexpressed 
idea, and a hulking 
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s i t y  ·' e d u c a t i o n '  
n r i  . .  . _ a  h i g h e r  g r a d e .  
t h i n g s  a n d  a c -
- t h e  i n n e r  r i s k s ,  
p e r s ! E h  a n d  e n l a r g e m e n t  
h a v  ·  ·  ted~u.rdefmitionof 
. C I O I I I P « : t l t l v e  w a y .  O u r  
s e c l u s i o n  f a i l s  m i s -
h o 1 1 1 * a c c o m p l i s h e d  i n  p r i -
tatem~ D l i c h ' s  a b o v e  m a y  
s t u d i e s  i n  c a r p e t e d  
j u s t  b e c a u s e  w e  
n o t  t o  e n g a g e  u p o n  
t o  t h e  p o o r  f o r  u s e  
p o l i t i c a l  o r d e r ,  
p o l i t i c a i l l l a t r a J  i s  i n  f a c t  p o l i t i c a l l y  
t h a t  e v e n  o u r  f e e -
i n  t h e  n a i v e  
p o l l f a n d e d u c a t i o n a l  c l i m a t e  
ithi~JHch w e  w o r k  a r e  a l s o  
p o w e r l e s s .  A m e r i c a n  
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  6 5  p e r -
d i r e c t l y - o r  i n d i r e c t l y  
gover~ncies t o  s h o w  t h e  
m o v e s  u s  f r o m  a  p a r t i c u l a r  p o l i t i c a l  p o s i t i O n  o r  
c o m m i t m e n t .  W h a t  o u r  s t a n c e  d o e s  i n  f a c t  i s  t o  m a k e  
u s  f u l l - f l e d g e d  p a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  t h e  e x i s t i n g  w a y  o f  
d o i n g  a n d  s e e i n g  t h i n g s .  W h a t  r e f o r m s  w e  m a y  
p r o p o u n d  w i l l  a l l ,  i n  t h e  f i n a l  a n a l y s i s ,  s e r v e  t h e  
e x i s t i n g  s o c i a l  o r d e r .  W h a t  i s  s t i f l e d  w i t h i n  u s ,  s a y s  
N o v a k ,  i s  t h e  " r e v o l u t i o n a r y ,  u t o p i a n ,  v i s i o n a r y  i m -
p u l s e . "  W e  g r o w  i n c a p a b l e  o f  a t t a c k i n g  p r o b l e m s  i n  
s u c h  a  w a y  a s  t o  b u i l d  a  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  b e t t e r  s y s t e m  
b e c a u s e  w e  f a i l  t o  s t r i k e  w i t h  i m a g i n a t i o n  a n d  c o n -
c e r n  a t  t h e  v e r y  r o o t s  o f  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  p a t t e r n  a n d  
o r d e r .  O u r  r e s e a r c h  p r o d u c e s  r e f o r m s  w h i c h  a r e  
t a c k e d  o n  t o  t h e  p r e s e n t  s o c i a l  s y s t e m .  Y e t  " t h e r e  i s  
c o m p e l l i n g  e v i d e n c e , "  s a y s  N o v a k ,  " t h a t  r e a l i s t i c  
s o c i a l  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  r e f o r m s  d o  n o t ,  i n  f a c t , - . a l t e r  
p o w e r  a r r a n g e m e n t s  o r  w e a k e n  k e y  i n t e r e s t  g r o u p s  
i n  o u r  s o c i e t y ;  p o l i t i c a l  c h a n g e ,  b u t  t h e  s a m e  e l i t e s  
r e m a i n  i n  u n c h a l l e n g e d  p o w e r . "  W h a t  w e  a r e  a c t u -
a l l y  d o i n g  i s  c o n c r e t i z i n g  o r  h y p o s t a t i z i n g  c e r t a i n  
s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l ,  e c o n o m i c  o r  e d u c a t i o n a l  a l t e r n a -
t i v e s  a n d  m a k i n g  t h e m  h a r d e n  i n t o  r e a l i t y  o r  i n t o  t h e  
o n l y  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  b e c o m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  b u r i e d  b y  t h e  
s o - c a l l e d  t r i e d  a n d  t r u e .  
r e a d i n g  l i s t s  t h e y  d i s t r i b u t e ,  b y  t h e  a s s i g n e d  t o p i c s  o f  
t h e i r  t e r m  p a p e r s ,  b y  t h e  a p p r o v e d  m e t h o d o l o g i e s  
t h e y  l e c t u r e  u p o n ,  a n d  b y  t h e  c o n t e n t  o f  t h e i r  f i n a l  
e x a m i n a t i o n s .  T h e  d i s c r e d i t i n g  o f  s t u d e n t  e x p e r i -
e n c e  i s  d a m a g i n g  t o  t h e  s t u d e n t  p e r s o n a l l y  a n d  l i k e  a  
c a n c e r o u s  g r o w t h  i t  s i n k s  i n t o  t h e  i n n e r  c o n s c i o u s -
n e s s  o f  s t u d e n t s  t o  t h e  p o i n t  w h e r e  s t u d e n t s  f m d  i t  
e v e r  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  r e c o g n i z e  w h a t  t h e y  t h e m -
s e l v e s  t h i n k  a n d  f e e l .  B u t  a s  w e l l ,  t h i s  d e p r e c a t i o n  o f  
e x p e r i e h c e  e a t s  a w a y  t h e  b a s i s  f r o m  w h i c h  s t u d e n t s  
f e e l  c o n c e r n  a n d  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  o t h e r s .  T h e  
r e a l i s m  o f  u n i v e r s i t y  e d u c a t i o n  t e n d s  t o  d e s t r o y  t h e  
b a s i s  u p o n  w h i c h  w i s d o m  a n d  m o r a l i t y  m u s t  b e  
f o u n d e d : - t h a t  i s ,  p e r s o n a l  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  i n t e l l i g -
e n t  r e f l e c t i o n  u p o n  i t .  
M i c h a e l  P o l a n y i ,  t h a t  g r e a t  p h i l o s o p h e r  o f  s c i -
e n c e ,  t a l k s  a b o u t  t h e  ' t a c i t  D i m e n s i o n  t o  h u m a n  
k n o w i n g : - " w e  k n o w  m o r e  t h a n  w e  c a n  t e l l . "  W e  
c a n  ' r e c o g n i z e '  a  f r i e n d ' s  f a c e  y e t  b e  u n a b l e  t o  d e -
s c r i b e  t h e  s e p a r a t e  f e a t u r e s  o f  t h a t  f a c e .  W e  r e c o g n i z e  
t h e  p a r t s  o f  a  f r o g ,  a  m a c h i n e  o r  w h a t e v e r  
b e c a u s e  o f  o u r  p r i o r  k n o w l e d g e  o f  t h e  w h o l e  t o  
w h i c h  t h e y  b e l o n g .  
' r ; ; ;  
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M o r a l  B a n k r u p t c y  
T h e  o v e r a l l  s t y l e  o f  o u r  t e a c h i n g  a n d  r e s e a r c h  
w i t h  i t s  u n q u e s t i o n e d  r e a l i s m  a n d  e m p h a s i s  o n  b e -
h a v i o u r  c o n d u c t e d  a s  i t  i s  w i t h  s u c h  p o l i t i c a l  n a i v e t e  
i s  t h e  s o u r c e  o f  t h e  t h i r d  e v i l  t o  b e  f o u n d  o n  C a n a d i a n  
c a m p u s e s ,  i . e .  m o r a l  b a n k r u p t c y .  -
W h e r e  s t u d e n t s  l e a r n  a b o u t  s o c i a l  r e a l i t y  w i t h o u t  
a n  e q u a l  e m p h a s i s  o n  l e a r n i n g  f r o m  t h a t  r e a l i t y ,  
p r o f e s s o r s  h a v e  t h e  p o w e r  t o  d e f m e  r e a l i t y  b y  t h e  
T h e  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t  i s  a n a l o g o u s  t o  
P o l a n y i ' s  t a c i t  d i m e n s i o n  o f  k n o w i n g .  T h e  s t u d e n t  
l e a r n s  b e t t e r  t h e  w i d e r  h i s  o r  h e r  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  h i s  
o r  h e r  o w n  r e f l e c t i o n  o n  i t .  I f  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  o w n  
e x p e r i e n c e  i s  d o w n g r a d e d ,  o r  e v e n  w o r s e  d i s -
o r i e n t e d  a n d  d i s t o r t e d ,  b y  r e p e a t e d  a n d  h i g h l y  
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  a s s a u l t s  o n  i t  b y  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t u d e n t s '  
a r g u m e n t s  a n d  e x a m p l e s  t h e  w e l l  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e  
s t u d e n t ' s  b e h a v i o u r  i s  d r a w n  b e c o m e s  a n  e m p t y  
s h a f t  e n c r u s t e d  w i t h  s e l f - d i s t r u s t .  S t u d e n t s  c o m e  t o  
o v e r l o o k  a n d  d i s t r u s t  w h a t  i s  i n  t h e m s e l v e s .  T h e y  
h a v e  l e s s  w i t h i n  u p o n  w h i c h  t o  s h a p e  p a t t e r n s  w i t h -
o u t .  I n w a r d  e m p t i n e s s  a n d  m o r a l  b a n k r u p t c y  i s  a  
d i r e c t  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  s t y l e  o f  u n i v e r s i t y  e d u c a t i o n  i n  
t h e  p a s t  a n d  i t s  c o n t i n u e d  r e f u s a l  t o  c o n s i d e r  s e r i -
o u s l y  t h e  e m p t i n e s s  i t  h a s  c a u s e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t .  
I n  s h o r t ,  u n i v e r s i t y  e d u c a t i o n  i s  b u i l t  o n  s p e c i f i c  
s t o r i e s  o r  m y t h s  a b o u t  w h a t  t h e  r e a l  w o r l d  i s  l i k e  a n d  
h o w  w e  c a n  c o m e  t o  k n o w  i t .  O u r  p r a c t i c e s  a n d  
m e t h o d o l o g i e s  h a v e  m a d e  n u m b e r s  o u t  o f  p e r s o n s  
b y  m e a s u r i n g  s u c c e s s  b y  g r a d e s ,  s i z e ,  v o l u m e  a n d  
c o n t r o l ;  r o b b e d  s t u d e n t s  o f  t h e i r  s e l f - r e s p e c t  b y  d i s -
c o u n t i n g  t h e i r  p e r s o n a l  e x p e r i e n c e ;  m a d e  c o m p e t i n g  
c r a n k s  o u t  o f  f a c u l t y  b y  r e w a r d i n g  t h e i r  f i e r c e s t  
c o m p e t i t i v e  t e n d e n c i e s ;  b l i n d e d  u s  f r o m  o u r  p o l i t i -
c a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  c h a n g i n g  t h e  s o c i a l  o r d e r  a n d  
s e r v i n g  t h e  d e f e n c e l e s s  s e g m e n t s  o f  t h e  h u m a n  
c o m m u n i t y  b y  e n c o u r a g i n g  s e c l u d e d  r e s e a r c h  f o r  
g o v e r n m e n t s  a n d  b u s i n e s s ;  m a d e  a  v i r t u e  o f  p a s s i v -
i t y ,  c a u t i o n  a n d  i n d e c i s i o n  e v e n  i n  t i m e s  o f  t h e  m o s t  
d i r e  s o c i a l  n e e d ;  b u r e a u c r a t i z e d  t h e  w i s d o m  o f  t h e  
a g e s ;  a n d  c o n v i n c e d  a  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  s c h o l a r s  t h a t  
t h e i r  i d e a l s  m u s t  b e  t a i l o r e d  t o  f i t  r e a l i t y :  - t h a t  a  l a c k  
o f  m o r a l  c o m m i t m e n t  w o u l d  s o m e h o w  n o t  o n l y  
e n h a n c e  s c h o l a r s h i p  b u t  c h a n g e  t h e  w o r l d  f o r  t h e  
b e t t e r .  F o r  t h e s e  a n d  o t h e r  r e a s o n s  w e  c a n  f a i r l y  a d d  
m o r a l  b a n k r u p t c y  t o  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  
e v i l s  i n t e g r a l  t o  u n i v e r s i t y  e d u c a t i o n  .  
C a n  W e  J u s t i f y  O u r  C o n t i n u e d  
A s s o c i a t i o n  W i t h  U n i v e r s i t i e s ?  
W h a t  w e  o u g h t  s e r i o u s l y  t o  b e  q u e s t i o n i n g  i s  h o w  
a s  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t u d e n t s  w e  c a n  i n  a l l  c o n s c i o u s -
n e s s  c o n t i n u e  t o  a s s o c i a t e  o u r s e l v e s  w i t h  a  u n i v e r -
s i t y .  
W e  j u s t i f y  o u r  s t a y i n g  o n  i n  a  t e a c h i n g  p o s i t i o n  
o n l y  a s  w e  s t r u g g l e  t o  r e - e x a m i n e  t h e  m y t h s  w h i c h  
u n d e r g i r d  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  a n d  o u r  o w n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
o f  t h e m .  I t  s e e m s  t o  u s  t h a t  t h e  u n c l o a k i n g  o f  m y t h s  
i s  t h e  c e n t r a l  t a s k  o f  a l l  s t u d e n t s  b e  t h e y  s o c i a l  o r  
n a t u r a l  s c i e n t i s t s ,  p h i l o s o p h e r s  o r  t h e o l o g i a n s ,  a n d  
t h a t  t h e  u n c l o a k i n g  m u s t  n e c e s s a r i l y  b e g i n  w i t h  
o u r s e l v e s ,  o u r  o w n  t r a i n i n g  a n d  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i t h  
w h i c h  w e  a r e  a s s o c i a t e d .  
S e c o n d l y ,  w e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  a s  f a c u l t y  w e  c a n  j u s t i f y  
a n  e x t e n d e d  c o n t r a c t  w i t h  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  i f  o u r  t e a c h -
i n g  p r a c t i c e s  e n a b l e  s t u d e n t s  t o  l e a r n  f r o m  t h e  w o r l d  
r a t h e r  t h a n  s i m p l y  a b o u t  i t .  H e n c e ,  w e  t e a c h  p o l i t i -
c a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a n d  w e  p r a c t i c e  c i t i z e n s h i p ,  w e  o p e n  
u p  t h e  u n i v e r s i t i e s  t o  t h o s e  w h o  w a n t  t o  l e a r n ;  t h e  
d e s i r e  t o  l e a r n  i s  t h e i r  e l i g i b i l i t y  t o  p a y  f o r  c e r t i f i c a -
t i o n .  W e  j u s t i f y  o u r  a t t a c h m e n t  t o  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  a s  
w e  d e t a c h  o u r s e l v e s  a n d  t a k e  o u r  b o o k s ,  i d e a s  a n d  
k n o w l e d g e  t o  b e  u s e d  b y  t h e  l a r g e r  c o m m u n i t y  o u t -
s i d e .  
W e  s h o u l d  j u s t i f y  o u r  r e s e a r c h  o n l y  a s  i t  b e c o m e s  
c o u n t e r - r e s e a r c h ,  t h a t  r e s e a r c h  w h i c h  r e c o g n i z e s  i t s  
p o l i t i c a l  o b l i g a t i o n s  a n d  s t r u g g l e s  t o  c o n s t r u c t  r a d i -
c a l  a l t e r n a t i v e s  f o r  a  n e w  s o c i e t y ;  t h a t  r e s e a r c h  
w h i c h  c a n  b e  e m p l o y e d  b y  t h o s e  w h o  m o s t  n e e d  i t  
a n d  s e l d o m  h a v e  a c c e s s  t o  i t ;  t h e  p o o r ,  t h e  d i s p o s -
s e s s e d ,  t h e  p o l i t i c a l l y  d e f e n c e l e s s  m i n o r i t i e s .  
T h i r d l y ,  w e  j u s t i f y  o u r  c o n t i n u e d  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  
t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  b y  s t r u g g l i n g  t o  b u i l d  a  n e w  m o r a l  
v i e w  o f  o u r s e l v e s  a n d  o u r  e d u c a t i o n .  E r n e s t  B e c k e r  
h a s  w r i t t e n  a  m o s t  c a r e f u l  t r e a t i s e  c a l l e d  B e y o n d  
A l i e n a t i o n  i n  w h i c h  h e  e v e r  s o  t h o r o u g h l y  t r a c e s  t h e  
g r a d u a l  r e t u r n  o f  m o r a l i t y  t o  t h e  p o s t - s c i e n t i f i c  
w o r l d - v i e w  a n d  t h e  c o n t e n t  o f  e d u c a t i o n .  W e  h o p e  
t h a t  i n  w h a t  w e ' v e  a l r e a d y  s a i d  a b o u t  t h e  
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  m o r a l  f a i l u r e s  y o u  m a y  a g r e e  w i t h  u s  
t h a t  w e  n e e d  t o  g r a p p l e  w i t h  t h e  m o r a l  d i m e n s i o n  o f  
l i f e  i n  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y .  C e r t a i n l y  w e  n e e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  
o u r  s c i e n t i f i c  a n d  p h i l o s o p h i c  a n a l y s e s  a n d  c o m p a r i -
s o n s  o f  m o r a l  p o s i t i o n s  a n d  e t h i c a l  p r o b l e m s .  B u t  i n  
a d d i t i o n  w e ,  a l l  o f  u s ,  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t u d e n t s  a l i k e ,  n e e d  
t o  e x p r e s s  o u r  q u e s t i o n s  o f  c o n s c i e n c e ,  w e  n e e d  t o  
e n c o u r a g e  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o m m i t m e n t s  a n d  c o n s c i o u s l y  
e n g a g e  o n e  a n o t h e r  w i t h  o u r  s e n s e s  o f  s o c i a l  o b l i g a -
t i o n  a n d  p e r s o n a l  c o n v i c t i o n s .  
I t  w o u l d  b e  c o m f o r t i n g  t o  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e  d e v e l o p -
m e n t  a n d  l i v i n g  o u t  o f  s u c h  c o n v i c t i o n s  m a y  y e t  l e a d  
t o  s o m e  m o r e  h u m a n e ,  p o l i t i c a l l y  a w a r e  a n d  m o r a l l y  
s e n s i t i v e  c o m m u n i t y  o f  s c h o l a r s  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  
U of W starts women's library
WATERLOO (CUP)—The Uni-
versity of Waterloo Arts Library
could produce a bibliography ofits
considerable women's studies col-
lection to mark International
Women's Year.
But before ardent feminists can
rejoice overthe firstsuch undertak-
ing in Canada, they'd better start
devising ways to come up with the
cash. The coordinators of the
higher education resources for the
study of women (HERS) project
have garnered only $4,500 to foot
the bill.
In order to entice donations, let-
ters asking for funds have been sent
off to a number of governmental
and private agencies sponsoring
IWY projects, andalready the On-
tario Arts Council has contributed
$2,000.
The collection—books, journals,
manuscripts, letters, clippings and
ephemera—is considered by re-
searchers to be one ofthe most ex-
tensive in Canada.
In an interview, project coor-
dinator Doris Lewis said that it's
"hard to find material relating to
women as most ofit is scattered all
over Canada.'' However, withpub-
licity more people might donate
their collections on women to
Waterloo since it's the only library
that is systematically collecting
material on women's studies, she
said.
The impetus for the collection
was a 1967centennial gift from the
National Council of Women. The
library received the council's Lady
Aberdeen Collection, 3,000 vol-
umes by and about women, which
members had been accumulating
for 10 years.
The council had originally plan-
ned to builda library for the books,
butabandoned the idea and offered
them to the national library. The
latter, rejected the offer,because of
a separate display condition.
UW's library was then selected
since italready had the nucleus ofa
feminism collection, the work of
Lewis who began collecting in
1960.
When the Lady Aberdeen books
arrived, the library received a
$4,000 grant from the Canadian
Federation of University Women,
profits from its centennial book,
the clear spirit, edited by Mary
Quayle Innis.
The resulting publicityprompted
by these donations bought may
I
more gifts from groups and indi-
viduals.
Among the most outstanding
were: the Elizabeth Smith Shortt
(one of Canada's first women
graduates in medicine) Papers; the
Alice Riggs Hunt (American jour-
nalist and suffragette) Papers;
books and papers of Vancouver
poet Isabel Ecclestone Mackay;
scrapbook ofthe late Torontoradio
personality Claire Wallace; and the
25-year clippings fileabout women
and women's affairs of Elizabeth
Long ofWinnipeg.
The collection is now nearing
10,000 items.
While most of the monographs,
periodicals and reference works
have been organized, catalogues
and made available for use, there is
still a substantial and mounting
backlog ofrare material—in effect
themostvaluablepart ofthe collec-
tion.
This material is difficult to use
since it is neither catalogued nor
brief-listed and is only partially
sorted.
Once the proposed bibliography
is completed, the library would be
able tokeep it up to datewith regu-
lar supplements.
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Student Board of
(iPnJ>licn!i©ns^>
The Board of Directors of the WLU Student Board of
Publications is accepting applications for the vac-
ancy on the Board of Directors until Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30, 1975.
Information on the responsibilities of the position is
available from the Board of Publications President.
Applications in writing should be addressed to Au-
brey Ferguson, President, Board of Publications,
5.U.8., W.L.U.
/
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BEST VALUE PACKAGE SYSTEM 9BHHI
PIONEER PROJECT 300 RECEIVER $370 00
SEI MANUAL TURNTABLE V ST-1000
1 PAIR 2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS ON SPECIAL $109.95
while the suPP.y .asts-iimited quantities
Complete with mag cartridge
- _, THE FINEST NAME IN RECORDING TAPE! I \ - /xxr m TDK—2O% off list on any quantity \ A---—'
nikko on special $269.95 for the pair SlHfiSs
specifications FAM/TRM 350
|^^^^^^^^^^^
™rFIER ,«. „ . „hTO: ™E° TUNER/AMPUHER COMB.NAT.ON ,RMS Power Rating: 14watts + 14 watts 41 ii Iboth channels driven into 8 ohms. I %J W
Frequency Response: 20 ■ 20,000 Hz H dB
EH-- ON SPECIAL $159.95Dimensions 312 mm (12 5/16") W * WBlßPfi.
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ENTERTAINMENT
DISC: Bob Dylan
and
Manfred Mann
by Jim Knight
The Basement Tapes;
by Bob Dylan and The Band
At one time in mylife one ofmy
most enjoyable experiences con-
nected with music was looking
forward to a new album by some
favorite artist. In particular I
looked forward to new Beatle
music and once I gothold of oneof
their albums, I could hardly wait to
get it home and commit it to mem-
ory. The Basement Tapes by Dy-
lanand The Band has broughtback
that old excitement I haven't felt in
quite a while.
Many different factors brought
about this renewed enthusiasm; for
one thing, this is the first time in
over four years that The Band has
released new material. One other
factor is that since the excellent
Blood on~T-he Tracks album, my
Dylan enthusiasm has again
reached peak proportions.
But there was a much more sig-
nificant reason for my interest.
This album has been discussed
ever since it was recorded back in
1968. The album has been univer-
sally praised as something above
and beyond any otherDylan mater-
ial.
The reason it was never released
is simply that the sound quality is
notup to contemporary standards,
but considering the album was re-
corded with only three mic-
rophones the sound is quite re-
markable.
The major criticism made by lis-
teners though, is not likely to be
about sound quality but rather the
strangeness of some of the lyrics.
Dylan has been called a surrealistic
poet (in fact many ofhis works deal
with dreams and nightmares) but
these lyrics are more bizarre than
any others he has created. The
album contains such strange poetry
as:
"I found myself a vacant seat
and put it down my hat".
One can't help<but wonder about
poetry of this type. But in a strange
and witty way many of the songs
are quite funny, in fact "Clothes
Line. Saga" is especially humour-
ous. Is Dylan putting us on, just
writing funny' songs or is there
some hidden significance? This is a
mystery to me.
Unfortunately the listener could
be turned away from the album
simply because of its few eccen-
tricities. This would be unfortu-
nate, for the album does many
things better than other Dylan crea-
tions.
Perhaps the major flaw in his art
has been his failure to work har-
moniously with his backing musi-
cians. His songs have suffered be-
cause the performance was not as
good as the songs deserved. This
album is differentforDylan's work-
ing withThe Band is not simply the
fruit of one man's genius; it is a
total groupeffort. The album is full
of the energy that comes from a
co-operative interweaving of voi-
ces, instruments, knowledge, in-
spiration and friendship.
One other thing this album does
extremely well is show us some of
Dylan's best song writing. Dylan
recently has strived to be a song
writer as opposed to a poet. Works
such as "Too Much ofNothing" or
"Goin' to Acapulco" show how
fully and beautifully his ambition
has been realized.
A particularly emotional and
sensitive song is "Tears of Rage".
This compares a child and his
father with a man and his society.
The child has decided to turn away
from the father he so desperately
wanted to love for he has realized
the terribly uncaring attitude his
father has adopted. Though this
piece is also recorded on The
Band's MusicFrom Big Pinkalbum
this new version now takes on a
much stronger emotional impact
with Dylan singing the song.
The Band too have enclosed
some beautiful songs of their own
composition. Their music is in fact
so excellent that anyone who ap-
preciates The Band's artistry will
be more than satisfied.
All inall the album is astrong and
complete statement. In this age of
slick commercialism which offers
up technological "Muzak" for art,
this recording shows us reassur-
ingly the artistry of honest and
human music.
Dylan and The Band have
created an album that stands with
the bestofDylan's other works. It
is full ofhonest music created in an
atmosphere of good fun. Even the
bizarrest of songs serve as en-
hancement of the mystery that has
always surrounded Dylan's al-
bums. Suffice it to say that after all
my excitement and enthusiasm,
this record was not disappointing in
the least.
by Ross MacDonald
Manfred Mann
Nightgales and Bombers
Warner Brothers Records
Ever since his album, Glorified
Magnified (import), Manfred Mann
has proven to be one of the most
underrated, but in turn, consistent
bands to come out of the English
music machine. Mann himself has
become a master of the instrument
known to most people as the moog
synthesizer, and his band, featur-
ing Mick Rogers onguitar and voc-
als, Colin Pattendon on bass, and
drummer Chris Slade, are all ac-
complished musicians who in turn
form a very tight sound behind
Mann's keyboard magic. Glorified
Magnified featured a unique and
exciting moog/guitar sound sup-
plemented by Slade's excellent
drumming and Pattendon's fine
bass work. The sound created by
Mann on this album as well as the
follow up called Messin' was a
moody mixture of slow, high-
pitched synthesizer riffs to fast-
paced guitar/organ/moog sequ-
ences.
After Messin', it appeared that
Mann was insome sortofrut in that
Glorified Magnified and Messin',
from a musical standpoint, were
quite similar and there seemed to
be no changes in Mann's musical
direction. However, Mann hit the
jackpot with his release entitled
Solar Fire, which is his finest effort
to date. On this album, Mann plays
some of the tastiest synthesizer
ever and the music itself never
gives the listener a chance to be-
come bored. This album also dis-
plays Rogers talent as a guitar
player and vocalist as well as a
songwriter.
Mann's latest releases, Good
Mother Earth, which we shall
forget about, and his most recent
effort Nightgales and Bombers,
once again seem to lack Mann's
creative genius, but instead show
his inability to escape from the
shadows of his earlier releases. It
should be noted, however, that
Nightingales is notabad album, and
in some spots is a verygood one. In
certain instances, though, Mann
seems to be rehashing old material;
more the results of Xerox copier
thanarecord studio. Some sections
ofthe albumreveal new directions
for the band, but at times, it is not
hard to forget what Manfred Mann
album you are listening to.
The avid Mann fan willprobably
like this album. However, for
others who relate more to Solar
Fire , it will be somewhat ofa disap-
pointment. For those of us whofall
into the "Bored with Manfred
Mann" category is it hoped that fu-
ture releases by the band will fea-
ture something which has not been
previously heard. Failure to do this
could result in the gradual disap-
pearance of the band from the
music scene, something which is
not uncommon in the record busi-
ness. If you don't believe it, ask
David Bowie.
Radio Laurier
MONDAY
7:00 - 9:ooam Wes Snarr
9:00 - 12:00am Gerry Ryan12:00 - 3:oopm Ross MacDonald
3:00 - 6:oopm Brad Towle
6:00 - 9:oopm Lynn Burgess
9:00 - 12:00pm Frank Turner
12:00 - 2:ooam GeorgeKieltyka
TUESDAY
7:00 - 9:ooam Open Show
9:00 - 12:00am JimKnight
12:00 - 3:oopm Steve Mcintosh
3:00 - 6:oopm Richard Hamson6:00 - 9:oopm Linval Ruddick
9:00 - 12:00pmBill Parrington
12:00 - 2:ooam Open Show
WEDNESDAY
I™ " ?;°!£m Jt?" W°2,S v?;°i" N^Cy G^ hn Si12:00 - 3:oopm Gregg McCar-
i ™ <: An n3:00-6:00pm Dave Crapper
6:00 - 9:oopm Alan Marshall
9:00 - 10:30pm Chris Poole
10:30 - 12:00pm lan Dantzer
12:00 - 2:ooam Laura Watts
THURSDAY
7:00 - 9:ooam Paul Recce
9:00 - 12:00am Jim McGrath -12:00 - 3:oopm Ed Toombs3:00-4:30pm Scott Flicks4:30 - 6:oopm Helen McNaugh-ton *
6:00 - 9:oopmDirk Loose9:00 - 12:00pm Dave Dart
12:00 - 2:ooam Bill Harper
FRIDAY
7:00 -9:ooamMichael Besworth
9:00 - 12:00am Scott Courtney
12:00- 3:oopm Gar Woods3:00 - 6:oopm Sam Wagar
6:00 - 9:oopm James Maclean
9:00 - 12:00pm Bruce Wesdake
12:00 - 2:ooam Steve Griffin
SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:ooam Open Show
9:00 - 12:00am Bill Allen
12:00 - 3:oopm Randy Mank3:00 - 6:oopm Ted Mathews6:00 - 9:oopm Magda Rigo
9:00 - 12:00pm Nate Belmont
12:00-2:00am Glenn Thompson
SUNDAY
7:00 - 9:ooam Open Show9:00 . 12:oo Doug Polzin
12:00- 3:oopm Open Show
3:00 - 6:oopm John Swartz&M _9.00pm Mahmoud Khalil
9:o° - 12:00pm Craig Hanson &Doug Estey
nQO _2 00 K]aus Raab
„„,„„.
Live coverage of Golden Hawk
football, Saturday, September
' from Seagram's
Stadium-WLU Golden Hawks
vsv- of W - Warnors-atl :45pm. .„-„.,• rThis week Radio Launer fea-tures the music ofEd Toombs,
Thursday, 12-3pm.
„ _~ TListen to Radio Launer news-
and sports, weeknights at
s:3opm and weekdays at
11:45am.
films:Nashville
by Dennis Barber
Robert Altman's latest film,
Nashville, playing at the Cinema
theatre in Kitchener, attempts to
showus how sick Americareally is.
We find ourselves in Nashville,
that mecca of country music,
broken promises and forgotten
dreams. Altaian serves us upa mix-
ture of characters who represent
what is good,what is bad, and most
often what is ugly in our lives. This
film gives us the final pictorial ver-
dict on water-gate America. The
results cut us all very deeply. Politi-
cians are shown to be the morons
that we all know they are. Altaian
even turns on the simple people in
their suburban homes by showing
us that we really do hate ourselves
and those who share our misery.
Does anyonewant to pay to see a
movie that makes you feel more
miserable thanyou already feel? I
seriously doubt it. Too many
movies nowadays try to tell us of
the moral collapse in America. It's
about time film makers put their
oldstandards torest. Weneed films
based upon good scripts that de-
velop a plot rather than construct-
ing one by moving a camera ina 360
degree turn. Unfortunately, Nash-
ville is a great travelog film at fea-
ture movie prices. As many as 30
different characters are shuttled
back and forth across the screen
like subway commuters trying to
catch the last train home. It seems
that each time we try to understand
one of Altman's characters,
another character appears on the
screen to replace him.
The ending ofthis movie is prob-
ably the cheapest trick ever pulled
on the movie going public. Re-
member Dallas in November of
1963? Well, here we go again. In
any good American saga it is only
appropriate that it should end with
death by assassination. However,
this death scene is so poorly cont-
rived that it is the audience that
dies...from sheer boredom. The
staging and camera work is so
amateurish for a professional like
Altman that you wonder if he
bothered to stay to complete the
filming.
There are some bright spots in
this rather dull and confusing
movie. Lily Tomlin is exceptional
in herfirst dramaticrole as thegos-
pel singing matron. She has a rare
type of presence that the camera
seems to capture so well. Actor
Keith Carradine, the younger
brother of David "Kung fu" Car-
radine, shows great promise over
and above what is asked of him in
this film.
The dialogue is trite and often
verges on pure corn. Ifyou decide
to see this movie then stockupfora
long siege. For 2 and a half hours
you will endure leg cramps, persis-
tent headaches, and the growing de-
sire to be somewhere else. Take
along a full pack of fags and a 12
pack ofbeer to kill the pain. Even
better stay at home with your 12
pack.
NEXT WEEK: The best game in
town.
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Musical series starts well
by Agnes Day
This year's new series of Thurs-
daynoon concertsgotunderwayon
Sept. 18 with a programme of sac-
red choral works sung by the
Laurier Singers. Featuring works
by Schutz, Mendelssohn, and
Naylor, conducted by Victor Mar-
tens, was wellreceived by the large
audience.
The Orford String Quartet pre-
sented a concert at the Theatre of
Arts at U ofW on Friday, Sept. 19.
The quartet played works by Dc-
bussy, Beethoven, and Shos-
takovich, performing all three
quartets extremely well.
The 100voice Toronto Mendels-
sohn Choir sang at St. Mary's
Church, Kitchener on Saturday,
Sept. 20. Their programme of sac-
red works, included the composers
Bach, Handel, Pachelbel, Rach-
maninoff, Stanford, and Willan.
The choir's excellent balance and
sound were occasionally marred by
the overly resonant acoustics and
their lack of preparation for the
concert. It was, however, a fine
concert, showing their excellence
in a wide range of choral styles.
Musical Notes
A special welcome this week to
several new freshman in the Fa-
culty of Music, all of whom show
originality and promise in the
music field: Puffin, Mather, Viola
Dagamba, Ron Doe, and Belle
Canto.
There is no truth in the rumour
that the piano in the basement of34
Bricker has not been tuned since
leaving Japan. Itwas tuned in Van-
couver on the way here.
This year's foreign correspon-
dent for music will be John Deere
who is on sabbatical. We hope to
have an ethnomusicological report
from the Ainu tribe in Asia very
soon.
WORD SCRAMBLE
Unscramble the following words
and enter theanswers in the spaces
provided. Then using the circled
letters form the word thatanswers
the clue:
The kind of wizards WLU turns
out.
DEILY _ Q
KREBAC*
COFUHSQ Q
SLYOWL Q__0 _
ANTOCIQ
(Answers in next week's Cord.)
To Be...
THURSDAY SEPT. 25
—"The Caretaker", by Harold
Pinter, starring Maurice Evans;
Theatre of the Arts, University
ofWaterloo, 8:00pm. There will
be a repeat performancethe fol-
lowing night. Admission $2.00,
Students and Senior Citizens,
$1.25.
—There willbe duplicate bridge
tonight at 7:15 in the classroom
at the Complex. Everyone wel-
come. Players wishing to learn
modern bidding conventions are
encouraged to attend an infor-
mal lecture from 7:00-7:15 pm.
—Concert: Music at Noon
Series, Naomi Rowley, WLU
Visiting Musician, Harp-
sichord; Theatre Auditorium
WLU 12:30pm.
FRIDAY SEPT. 26
—WLU Student Concert
Series, 3C15; 2:3opm
SATURDAY SEPT. 27 and
SUNDAY SEPT. 28
—First Concert in the K-W
Symphony Series; U of W
Humanities Theatre.
TUESDAY SEPT. 30
—SAC films presents "The
Great Gatsby", starring Mia
Farrow and Robert Redford;
Two showings nighdy, 7:30 pm
and 10:00 pm Admission $1.00
WEDNESDAY OCT. 1
—An AIE SEC organizational
meeting will be held in room
2-207 at 7:30 pm.
12 The Cord Weekly
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SPORTS
Lack of convention hurts Hawk chances
by Rick Campbell
UofT2l I
Hawks 17 |
What a long drive home.
It was a variety of small nagging
errors that precipitated our down-
fall last Saturday as Hawks were
defeated by the U ofT Blues 21-17
in Toronto. It was a contest we
greatly deserved to win right from
the beginning, as we significandy
controlled most of the offensive
stats and muffled the Blues attack
except for several backbreaking
outbursts.
Hawks started off like gangbus-
ters, taking the ball at our own 27
and marching down to the Toronto
17. There our drive stalled but
Mike Karpow came on and con-
nected on a 26 yard field goal to
give us an early 3-0 lead.
WLU churned out the yardage in
the opening quarter both through
the air and through the tremendous
running ofChuck McMann. Chuck
is gifted with the amazing ability of
looking like a deerand a bull when
he runs, which is probably why he
was the leading rusher in
Saturday's affair.
The score was tied 3-3 going into
the second quarter as Toronto took
advantage of a pass interference
call to connect on a 36 yard three
pointer.
Inthat second quarter, the Uof T
pivot Dave Langley went to the
air more andfound great success in
the flats. The Hawk defensive
backs were playing a new man to
man formation they had practised
early in the week and it was obvi-
ous they were still somewhat con-
fused on their assignments. Blues
finished off the drive with a Lang-
ley to Brent Elsey 15 yard touch-
down strike to send Torontoahead
10-3.
The gold machine came back be-
fore the half though. As the U of T
Lady Godiva Memorial Band
belted out "A Taste of Honey",
ironically the Hawks recovered a
Blues fumble in Toronto
territory. Moments later, band sil-
enced, McMann cumulated his
slashing attack by bursting over
from the six to draw us to within a
point. However, the convert was
missed and Hawks trailed 10-9 at
the half.
Our first offensive pillar crum-
bled early in the second half as we
failed on a third and two gamble
from the Blues 15. On the play in
question, Gord Taylorhad "signal-
led" to reserve centre Doug Bes-
tard for a quick snap in order to
take advantage of the Blues defen-
sive setup. However, the signal
was not picked up and Gordie was
left, shall we say, "holding the
ball" as 450 Blues came cascading
down on him.
Far from flustered, the Hawks
put together several sustained
drives in the third quarter, as Rick
Chalupka joined forces with
McMann in running* roughshod
over the Blues defence.
Fullback Scott Campbell put us
in the lead with a three yard lunge,
and WLU went ahead 17-10 as
Wayne Kemick was credited witha
2 point conversion on a pass inter-
ference call in the end zone.
We had a golden opportunity
early in the fourth quarter to put the
game on ice as Chalupka's razzle-
dazzling took us down to the Blues
19yard line. However, on another
third down gambleTaylor called an
audible which was not picked up,
and two Hawks inadvertantly
blocked the same Blue defender.
You guessed the result. Some Blue
gets a sidewalk stroll into our back-
field and Blues take over the ball.
Hawks definitely lost some of
their momentum then, even though
they had been literally controlling
the game. Right after Blues took
over,Langley sensed this saginour
defense and hit Steve Ince on a 72
yard pass and run play to tie the
game at 17-17.
Blues then, with the wind, went
the short route on passes and
stayed conservative in their game
plan. They dominated the rest of
the fourth quarter and their margin
of victory came on one successful
and one unsuccessful field goal.
Naturally all the Hawk fans at
the game felt we deserved to win
and would have had we opted for
field goals (or evensingle points) on
those third down situations. An ar-
gumentfor kicking would be that in
early season play running and
blocking assignments can be mis-
sed under pressure, so therefore
kick. Conversely, Hawks were
running the ball with great author-
ity prior to both gambles, and the
decision would have been brilliant
had the team succeeded.
I'm not in the business ofsecond
guessing as it's so easy to do three
days after a game. However, in my
opinion, Hawks should have gone
for 3 onboth occasions. Firstly, the
yardage needed both times was
well over a yard. Secondly, I fee)
when a team puts together a sus-
tained drive, it ishazardous toteam
morale when it comes up with no-
thing. A field goal in the first case
would have put us more thana con-
verted touchdown ahead, so that
even when Blues connected on the
long bomb, we still would have had
a lead. And in the second instance,
we would have regained the lead
and forced Toronto togo for broke.
However, as seen during the re-
cent election, its easier to be the
opposition than the government,
and the Hawk coaches made what
they figured to be the best calls at
the time.
There were numerous reasons
for Hawks stellar performance on
Saturday. Our defence played what
could be described as a "steady"
game as their outstanding plays
neutralized their miscues. Also, the
new system the secondary men
used has toaffect their pass cover-
age until they become completely
familiarized with it.
I thought our offensive attack
sparkled. Gord Taylor executed
masterfully at quarterback,and our
running game reflected fond
memories of our 1972 team when
Allison, Passmore and the boys led
us to the national final. Rick
Seeyouat
Seagrams
Stadium
Saturday
Chalupka rambled for 126yards in
14carries and Chuck McMann, the
offensive star of the game zigged
and zagged for 150yardsin 20 trips.
Encouragingly for our offense,
Wayne Kemick is proving to be a
first-rate pass receiver, gaining
many ofhis yards with 3 or 4 Blue
Hitchhikers. Wayne is tied for the
third leading receiver in our divi-
sion, an uncommon but welcome
sight in OUAA stats.
So although we are 0-2 in league
play, there is no need to sound the
alarm. True it is essential that we
win4 ofour5remaining games,but
if we come up with consistent per-
formances like last Saturday, the
"front runners" Guelph and
Waterloo best be aware.
Notes: centre Ed Dietrich was the
only serious Hawk casualty on
Saturday, suffering stretched knee
ligaments...he will be out several
weeks.. .meanwhile Toronto hospi-
tals are filled with Blues...Western
lost to Windsor again in a re-
scheduled game Monday, 19-6,
we've gotfirstclass company inthe
basement..Bar 0-0 trophy on the
line against plumbers at
Seagrams...game time 2 p.m.
Saturday...we've won it three
years running, let's keep the
championship of Waterloo here at
our school...Kemick madethe best
catch ofthe day when he nonchal-
antly stuckouthis mitt and plucked
awaterbomb outofthe air, without
it breaking, much to the chagrin of
the tyrannous morons behind the
slingshot...
photo
by
ace
the MAIN MAN: You won t stop him that way, buddy. Paul Pomes ot the Blues
makes sweater-tugging attempt to bring down Chuck McMann (35) on one of his
many romps last Saturday. Chuck was the individual star of the game rusning Tor
150 yards in 20 carries.
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Insight
Out
Whew, that was a close one!
Just how many of you realize that if it wasn't for an eleventh hour
decisionSunday in Toronto, thattheHawks would be playing their last
game ofthe season this Saturday againstWaterloo? Incredible yes, but
also true.
The University of Windsor has a body on its football roster named
Dave Pickett. "Wait a minute, Dave Pickett," exclaims Papa CIAU.
"Aren't you the Dave Pickett who toiled at the Universitydf Saskatch-
ewan in football for 3 years and basketball for 2 years?"
"Why yes, that is me." pipes Dave quite Unashamably.
"Then what are you doing putting on those shoulder pads in the
Windsor Lancer locker room? You are ineligible to play this or any
otherseason because you've used up your 5 years of eligibil ity stamps.
So there." *
"Wait a minute, there dad," retorts son OUAA, the most recent
addition to our party. "According to our playbook, Dave is perfectly
eligible to play for two more seasons because he's only played three
years offootball, and our rules say he can play two more. So go ahead,
Dave, get out there and pitch that pigskin."
And that, WLU kids, is how the OUAA football season began.
Amidst bitter controversy, threats, denials, and other delights.
The facts are there, plain andsimple. Fact. The CIAU and OUAA
have had conflicting bylaws for several years. Fact. At the OUAA
spring meeting, as at others, an attempt was made to bring the OUAA
eligibility rules into line with those of the CIAU Fact. These motions
were tabled at the OUAA spring meeting, despite Iheir immediacy,
until the OUAA summer meeting. Fact. The OUAA summer meeting
wasnever called. Fact. Many schools in Ontario werefully aware that
Dave Pickett, student and football player, was planning to attend an
Ontario institution this year. Fact. As it now stands, Dave Pickett is
perfectly eligible by OUAA standards to quarterback the Windsor
Lancers this year. Fact. He is constitutionally ineligible by CIAU
competition in all sports forthe coming season. Heepum big fact. The
OUAA has got itself in one nice big pickle.
Fortunately, the CIAU has repealed part two of its suspension,
which stated that any school playing Windsor would suffer similar
consequences. The move was made in the best interests of college
football and college sports in Canada. That is where our school
entered this debacle, because of our national interests.
Dave Knight, our athletic director, is a staunch supporter of national
championships. As this controversy developed, he was one of the first
togo on record, as well as officialsat Waterloo and Ottawa, as stating
that he would not risk CIAU suspension by playing Windsor. So what
happened then? The "dismayed" OUAA trots in and threatens action
against we three schools if we don't playWindsor. The OUAA asks us
for our decision, we give it, and then they're going to crunch our
feetsies because they want to go against the CIAU as a unified force.
And without Laurier, Waterloo and Ottawa, the OUAA is about as
unified as Portugal. We were, in fact, asked to condone what appears
to be sheer negligence on the part of our provincial body.
Let me hit youwith a few morefacts. Fact. Every player inour camp
came here on August 25 to commit himself for 3 1/2 months to be a
part of the best football team in Canada. Not Ontario. Fact. Who won
the OUAA basketball championship twoyears ago when Guelph won
the national championship. Neither can I. Fact. Which league sided
with the CIAU several seasons back in its basketball stanchagainst
Acadia's import quota. Starts with an O. So don't give me any of this
breeze thatevery team in Ontario should have bowed at thefeet of the
OUAA and played Windsor and risked suspension. Tell me, what has
a Laurier women's basketball team got to do with Dave Pickett quar-
terbacking the Lancers? Yet if the suspension, part two, wasn't re-
pealed, and we played Winsor, our girls basketball team would be
unable to play in CIAU competition. Stupido, no?
I donotblame the University of Windsor for using Dave Pickett. The
rules of their league statethat he was eligible to play, so why not play
one of the most talented college players in Canada. However, as they
were fully warned, the Lancers should conversely not balk at their
whole program being suspended by the CIAU, as inevitably has hap-
pened. Maybe Windsor is satisfied to play to the provincial level only.
So be it. But others aren't.
The entire blame for this mess seems to me to lie with the OUAA
governing body. Firstly for ignoring the bylaw conflict at their spring
meeting. Secondly for failing to call a summer meeting to resolve the
differences, which is really the fault of every OUAA representative.
Thirdly, to expect all its members to back it against the national body,
and for threatening action against members who dare voice whatthey
believe is right. Fourthly taexpect league solidarity for the sake of
saving face. Fifthly, and most importantly, fortarnishing the opening of
the OUAAfootball season with pol itical disputes, threats, and accusa-
tions.
Hopefully the OUAA has learned much from this seemingly re-
solved controversy. That politics should be cleared up in spring and
summer OUAA meetings, not on 7 campus football fields at the
beginning of September. If the league realizes this, then maybe wecan
get down to some good old fashioned football.
Cause I'm sick and tired of hearing about strikes, suspensions, and
Picketts.
Rick Campbell
Complex Corner
Golf
The Intramural Golf Champion-
ship was held last Tuesday at the
Conestoga Golfand CountryClub.
The low gross honours were
cartedoff by JohnMcCartney with
a 10 over par 73. Tim French was
runner-up with 64 and French also
bagged low net with a64. Bob Vid-
ovitsch was second low net with
66.5.
Touch Football
Thefantastic entry ofl9teams in
touch football has forced three di-
visions to be drawnup. Games will
be played on the practice field
Monday and Tuesday nightand the
schedule is below. To avoid de-
faults, make sure you know your
team number.
Volleyball
Unlike last year's poor turnout,
the fall slating of volley-ball has
brought the entry of 10mens and 7
womens teams. Action started last
night at the complex. Both
schedules, men and women, are on
the opposite page. In addition, the
entry deadline for co-ed volleyball
was Tuesday. Ifanyone would like
to enter a mixed team, please do so
before the September 30 starting
date.
Squash
The squash ladder went up on
Monday. At press time, there was
still space forabout 30 names, soif
you wish to enter, put your name
on the list in the complex while
there is still room.
Art Stephen will continue with
his squash instruction this year. If
sufficient interest is shown, he will
be having a beginners tournament
inDecember. His next class willbe
tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m. All
newcomers are reminded that run-
ning shoes must be worn in the-
court at all times.
Tennis Instruction
44 people turned uplastMonday
evening forChuck Classen's tennis
class. All students are reminded
that the entire gym on Mondays
from 8-9 p.m. willbe used solely for
tennis instruction.
Fran Smyth won women's low
gross for the second year in a row
with a 94. She would have had a
much lower score but when some
of the guys heard she was two
under at 16,-they grabbed their 5
irons, ran out on the course and
beat her into submission. Appar-
endy anything goes in stroke play.
Soccer
night. If no further interest is
shown the event will be cancelled.
Horseback Riding
Riding started Monday at the
Holiday Ranch. Car pools are ar-
ranged at 5:30 Mondays at the~
Complex. Riding is from 6-7 and
the cost is $5 for trail ride and les-
sons. More people are encouraged
to participate in this unique activ-
ity.
Clubs
Bridge
There will be duplicate bridge
tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the clas-
sroomat theComplex. Last week's
winner was N-S first, Cameron
French and Gino Soni, second Ed-
ward and Monlisa Wang; E-W first
Marc Kilgour and George Wong,
second Russel and Susan Rodrigo.
Tamiae Hockey
Ecies will be out to defend Bus.
IV's championship in their absence
when Tamiae Hockey Night in
Canada commences Sunday, Oc-
tober 5.
Although very littie interest has
been shown, the practice field and
lights are available for anyone who
wants to play soccer on Thursday
For more information, contact
Suddaby or your team representa-
tive.
Karate starts this Monday at 8
p.m. in the mat room. Twenty-five
people showed an interest. Mean-
while 35 will attend Wednesdays
and Thursdays for Tony Ng's
Kung Fu class. It also takes place
from 8-9 in the mat room.
And Anna Mac Hill is back
teaching yoga classes. They are
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the mat
room, and there is room for about
10 more people in the class.
The team lists have been up on
the fifth floor lounge. Phone num-
bers were also required so team
members can be notified by con-
venor Rick Suddaby or any meet-
ings or schedule changes, or so he
can wake Charlie and Bob out of
their drunken slumber an hour be-
fore game time.
Rick Saunders, a former WLU
golf star
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
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IIVISION A
BUS I MERRY MANGLERS
LITTLE B2 ORIENTATION FEELERS
LITTLE A2W CHUTTLEBAIT
BUS III
WILLISON B2
LITTLE A1W
7. WILLISON Al WHACKERS
8. WIZARDS
9. WILLISON B3
10. LITTLE B3 RAIDERS
11. LITTLE A1E HUSKY HUSSLERS
13. LITTLE 2AE FIGHTING MACHINE
14. WILLISON A2 COLTS
15. WILLISON Bl TROOPERS
16. RASON'S RAIDERS
17. ARTS III SUD'S
18. WILLISON A3
19. LITTLE A3E STOMPERS
- SEPT.29 TUES. - SEPT.30
7
8
9
r - 62 - 53 - 4
7-72
S - 77
7 9-10
73 - 7«74 - 7775 - 7679 - Bye
7
8
9
2-3
6-4
7 - 57-77
72 - 70
7
8
8-9
79 - 7773 - 76
74 - 751i - Bye
MON - OCT.6 TUES.OCT. 7 MON - OCT.13 TUES. - OCT. 14
7
9
73-74
79 - 7518 - 1612-8
77 - 9
7 7-70
6-2
5 - 37-4
77 - Bye.
NO GAMES THANKS-
GIVING
7
9
7 - 970 - «_77 - 727 - 34-2
WEP.-OCT. 7 51. . MOW.- OCT.20I.- THEU S. - OCT.21 MON - OCT. 27
7
8
5-6
77 - 7518 - 14
79 - 7316 - Bye.
7
8
9
1 - 23 - 64 - 57 - 89 - 72
7
8
10 - 7716- 14
77 - 7318 - 79Bt/e-75
7 75-73
76 - 79« 77 - 1814 - Bye.
TUES - OCT.28 MOW- NOV. 3 TUES.- NOV.4 HJEV - NOV. 5
7 74 - 7975 - U16 - 7773 - Bye.
7
8
Ut \)& 2nd Viv.A TP .,. _ _EC_
5 M S » C WW LOST RECOW OT 3/** v>4 REMAINING TEAMS GETS
A B^E
7. CHAMPIONSHIP
FINAL
7. TWO MNNERS PLAY
SHORT SPORTS
FOOTBALL
With both sides realizing the only
logical alternative, the OUAA and
the CIAU reached a tentative com-
promise last weekend on the con-
troversy surrounding the Windsor
Lancers and their quarterback
Dave Pickett.
Pickett found himselfin the posi-
tion of being eligible by existing
OUAA standards, but ineligible
according to the CIAU. The two
bodies presently have conflicting
regulations; CIAU rules permit a
player to play for a maximum of
five years, regardless of the sport
played, while the OUAA states a
player is allowed to play five years
in any one sport.
Pickett played three years of
football and twoyears ofbasketball
before unsuccessfully tryingfor the
Saskatchewan Rough Riders last
year.
This year he enrolled at Wind-
sor, fully expecting to be able to
play for the Lancers. CIAU offi-
cials warned, however, if he did
play, the Lancers would risk sus-
pension from this year's CIAU
events.
Lancers ignored the threat of
suspension and played Pickett
againstWestern two weeks ago. He
was instrumental in Windsor's
34-17 upset over last season's Col-
lege Bowl champs.
After playing Pickett, Windsor
was informed that itwas suspended
from CIAU competition in any
sport for the rest of this year. The
OUAA was also informed by the
national body that any school play-
ing Windsor would suffer similar
consequences.
As the entire controversy boils
down to an OUAA oversight, the
provincial loop has been trying dc-
sperately to smooth things out to
avoid disrupting the entire football
schedule in Ontario.
Last weekend, the two bodies
agreed on the compromise, which
still sees Windsor suspended from
CIAU competition this year. How-
ever, the Lancers may continue to
play in the OUAA and no team will
be penalized for playing the sus-
pended school.
The compromise hinges on the
OUAA's remittance to the CIAU
ofa "letter of intent" to bring On-
tario bylaws in to line with the na-
tional standards as soon as possi-
ble.
GOLF
The varsity golfteam played last
weekend in the Carling O'Keefe
Invitational in Georgetown. A cre-
dibleperformance was turned in by
our relatively inexperiencedsquad.
On Monday the team travelled to
Brock to defend its championship
in the Brock Invitational.
CFL
Montreal and Edmonton con-
tinue where they left off last sea-
son, each should end up on top in
their west it's a toss-
up for the final playoff spot. In the
eastArgos have an insurmountable
one point lead over the Tabbies. If
the Boatmen stick to their broken
plays, they'll be tough in post-
season play.
NFL
Surprises, surprises. Dallas over
L.A. Houston over New England.
Baltimore over Chicago. Detroit
over Green Bay. The juice will jive
in '75, he's weil and alive with 175
his veryfirst strive. And thebetting
lines—what a beating. All pigskin
gamblers bettermake like ostriches
for the next three months.
WFL
The fans were royally treated to
anew innovation at WFL stadiums
last week. Floodnights at night
games. Many however complained
about having to turn in their flash-
lights. Attendance is zooming and
is now rivalling attendance records
at WLU finance forums.
OUAA
East looks the same, Toronto
and Ottawa on top. Neil Lumsden
of the Gee-Gees has already
clinched the scoring championship
after two games. No comment
about Western section until league
leaders Guelph and Waterloo are
forced to break a sweat.
Intramural Volleyball Dates
MFN 'S_VOLLEYBALI, SCIIF RULE womb's vollevßMi. scHrvuht
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5 1 - 6 '7.-30 6 - 4 « 4 - '2
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ir / tt\ )lB IfSATURDAY | \ %"%***%>//MATINEES 1 \ - mBP^S What a great place to get together for fun and good _J -Jtimes! Now the blue jeans crowd can meet for great ' :Mentertainment and a relaxing atmosphere. Satur- Idays 3-6 p.m. flI 1 .) I HOW DO YOU JUDGE A DIAMOND?U of W YOU MAY BE ALL WRONG\/ Univ. Aye. Jail«- I lfl| Is size the only criterion you set for judgingThis Week WLU JJF ' M the worth of a diamond? That's wrong!Featuring the 55 Grand «s !l Diamond values are determined by many factors...if Sounds Of uar«a!S-—" Hotel fill color, clarity, and cut as well as size./ UCI IV "" ' « We'll be pleased to show you. So you can be sure1 rICLIA fl your diamond is the finest... and priced right.
i. h. —-Si 1 ■ M GEMOLOGIST
\\ ~"SL_ill I NOW ON STAFF'
- — - W KITCHENER\ ® V
AN EXPLOSIVE
MOTION PICTURE
PAT BOONE as David Wilkerson
with ERIK ESTRADA • JACKIE GIROUX
DINO DeFILIPPI • JO-ANN ROBINSON
Scrßßnotavby
DON MURRAY and JAMES BONNET
Music by RALPH CARMICHAEL
Directed by Produced by
DON MURRAY DICKROSS
FILMED IN EASTMAN COLOR
PRINTS BY TECHNICOLOR
Sat. &3*m. 7:30 pm
A.R. KAUFMAN
PUBLIC SCHOOL
(corner of
Westmount & Chapin)
Admission
Adults $1.00 Students $.75
K-W Scottish Dance Group Regu-
lar classes, Tuesdays 8 pm, Be-
ginner classes, Wed. 8 pm
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
Queen & Weber St.
Kitchener •
Hadassah Pre-Bazaar Sale of
Brand name jeans, cords, shirts,
and jackets (factory imperfec-
tions), from $1.00. Noexchanges,
refunds, or tryons.
2-9:30pm Oct. I, 2
101 Hazelglen Plaza,
Kitchener
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Hawks lose again
an evil education? pg. 8
' pinball history recorded
why Cher and Gregg split
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the Gerry Ford assassination sweepstakes
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Tappet
Top Floor Student Union Building
Providing the Largest _A j. Appearing This Month
Dance Floor in Waterloo Tl jo ocThursday Sept. 25
"" ~~~ '
SMALL WONDER
Monday - Wednesday (/IPHI b, , \\
Good times Good music Wml ]■ ￿[ i si Friday September 26
no cover charge /AIP —M h-r AY NANCY SIMMONS
Live Entertainment %J naaan Thursday Oct. 2
Thursdays Rock 'n Roll \ WW W&Mi lAN THOMAS
Fridays Variety Night (DflXw P7TO) -T! ~ «Friday Oct. 3
Admission $1.00 to be announced
Hours Monday-Friday 4-6pm Bpm-12am
Licensed by the Liquor License Board
WLU and U of W students only - Identification will be requested
